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hundreds of copies; in some session a slight
amendment may be made and, if Mr. 'Nichol-
son's suggestion were adopted, the Govern-
arent Printer would have to scrap all the
copies in stock and reprint tire Act as
amended. This wolild involve enormous ex-
pense, I take it the intention is that when
the Licensing Act has to be reprinted on ac-
count of stocks being exhausted, the Govern-
went Printer shall then incorporate in the re-
print ay.) amendments that lhnve been made.

The Minister for Education: That is the
intention.

Hen, A. LOVEKIN: That is a move in
the direction of economy and is all we can
desire.

Hon. J. NIHOLSON: I quite concur in
the desire for economy, but wve already have
the Statutes Compilation Act of 1905, 12.
Under that Act tire responsibility was placed,
act upon the Clerk of Parliaments, but upon
the Attorney General, the head of the De-
partment. That is where the responsibility
should be placed.

Hon. A. Lovekia:- Nearly every measure
we pass contains a clause directing the em-
bodying of amendments in future reprints.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Quite so. Tire
Statutes Compilation Act provides-

From and after the passing of this Act,
whenever both Houses of Parliament shnll,
by resolution, direct tire compilation with
its ameendnments of any Act in force in the
State, it shall be the duty of the Attorne~y
General, so soon ns may be possible after
the termination of the session in which such
resolution shall have been passed, to prepare
a compilation embodying all tire provisions
of such Act, and] the amendlments thereof,
Omitting all those piortions Of thre teXt Of
such Act which have been repeatledI or al-
tered by subsequent Acts aind inserting in
the proper places all words or sections taub-
stituted f or or added to the text of thle
original Act by such subsequent Acts, with
marginal reference notes citing section and
Act;' and lie shall add to such compilation
an appeadix showing tire Acts and sections
of Acts comprised therein.
I-on. A. Lovokin: That is quite different

from this.
Pon, J1. NICH[OLSON:. But 7. question

whether the measure before us mnay not lead
to senme mistakes. There is that possibility,
and it is a miost serious thing for the amtend-
ment of statutes to be placed on the shouldlers
of the Clerk of Parliaments. It shourld not
lie imposed on that officer while there ik a
head of n department responsilble for such a
matter. I see no necessity for the Bill in its
present form.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Is not this the distinc-
tion, where you want a compilation the At-
torney General shrall ilo it, but Where yoIL
want a reprint the Clerk of Parliaments can
do it?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: The whole object
of a compilation is to enmbody amendments,
and that should be done in a proper manner
by the responsible ]lead of the department

concerned. I suggest to the Leader of thre
House that he allow progress to be. reported.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION :
There is a good deal in what Mr. Nicholson
says, but there is also a great difference be-
tween the Act lie has quoted and tire Bill
before the House. The latter is merely for
reprints, wvhile thre forurer refers to consoli-
dation. Moreover, a consolidating measure
would be tire outcome of a resolLiton of Par-
lianment. This Bill aims at consolidation, but
irrely says that a reprint shall embody all
amndnments. I cannot agree that tire Clerk
of Parliaments is not able to performi such a
task. As ]lead of the Department of Justice
I do nut wish to shirk any responsibility, and
therefore ai prepared to report progress so
that I may obtain advice as to whether this
clause can be ainided in a manner satisfac-
tory to hon. an embers.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 5.19 p.m.
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The SPEAKEr, took theo Chair at 4.30
p~. and rend prayers.

QUESTION-E, H. HAMEL, RETIRE-
MVENT.

Mr. IIUGHES asked tire Premrier: 1, Is
it a fact that M~r, E. H-. Hamnel, a litho-
graphic draftsman, was retired from tire
Public Service in .1911 as incompetent? 2,
If so, was he called upon to retire after the
provisions of Section .56 of the Public Ser-
vice Act hrad been comiplied with, viz., (a)
that the pcrrrranent head had reported ta the
Commruissioner that Mr, Hanrel was urnfit to
discharge or incapable of discharging his
irties efficiently, (b) and that after receiv-
ist tire report of the permanent head the Coin-

marsricr hrad iuqtuired wvhethier arid 'leter-
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mined that the officer was iacapable of dis-
charging or unfit to discharge the duties of
his office? 3, If the answer to (2) is in the
affirmiative, is it the Premier's intention to
place the reports onl tire Table of fire House?
4, If the answer to (2) is in the negative,
wh y were the provisions of the Act not comn-
pilied with?

The PREMIER replied: The matters
referred to in the questions asked by
the lion. memiber have previously been
before the House aind hrave been inquired
into by a select committee. The Gov-
eriient will, if requested, lay on the Table
of the House the piersonal file of E. ]-I. Hamnel,
which deals with the niatters referred to and
contains the report of the select commlittee.

BILL-ELECTRIC LIGTIT AND POWER
AGREE'MENT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS (Honl.
J1. Scaddan-Albany) [4.36) in moving the
second reading said: This Dill is to all in-
tents and purposes the same as the Bill which
was withdrawn because of an objectionable
and unnecessary paragraph. The paragrraph
in question having been deleted, I now
mo1ve-

That the Bill be nrow read a second Nine.
Question put anrd pafssed.

Bill read a second timle.

In Committee, Ce.
Bill passed tihrough Committee without de-

bate, reported wvithout amendmient, and the
report adopted.

BILL-REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATrS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 4th September.

IMr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [4.41): 1
wiould have preferred not to speak onl this
Bill at all, because I got such a very rough
reception whenever I ventured even to sneeze
or Cough during the debate so far. To judge
by the remarks of the member for Mt. Mag-
net (Hon. M. F. Troy), that gentleman
wishes me off the landscape rather than
nierely out of this House. I shall, however,
try. to disarmn his hostile attitude and to make
a few connected remarks.

Mr. Underwood: More or less logical.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mfr. TEESDALE: The member for Ger-

aldton (Mr. Willeock) was quite disturrbed
aird upset at the idea of anyone on tis bide
of tire House being concernedf about the Bill.
I Can assure that meniber, who has also ad-
dressed hiirsel f to the measure, that if cer-
tain nmemibers on this side were to speak on
the Bill they would maike a much better ease
tiran sonic memrrers opposite. I would have
lion. memrbers on the otirer side know that

over here there are also members with griev-
ances, as well as tire member for 'Murchison
(Mr. Marshall) and others who have dealt
with the suhjet Very fully.

Mr. Carboy : We bare heard a lot of durn-
lilies.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
M\r. TEESDJALE: I would ask those lion.

membhers opposite who are so vitriolic in their
striefares on the Bill to recognise that others
besides thenmselves have gri evances.

Mr. Corboy: But surely you hare no griev-
alrice.

Mr. TEESDALE; There is a seat called
Perth, and a seat called W~est Perth, and one
Calledl Nelson. There are also such seats as
Leederville and Menzies. Have the holders of
those seats no grievances?

Mr. Corboy: They are not airing them,
anyway.

Mr. TEESDALE: Tf they (lid get tip and
take exception, onl the ground of their indi-
vidual grievances, to somnething that is in the
interests of the State, ]low long wvould this
debate last? Have we nothing to consider
but tire trials and tribulations of that one
little electorate, the Murchison? The memn-
ber for Mt. Magnet put up a very poor ease
indeed. He heat thre question of that one
electorate to a frazzle; it is frayed at the
edges, and in such a state that one may ex-
pect to see the lion, memnber adorned with a
halo before long. Be has never hadl so much
limelight before.

Mr. Corhoy: You would sooner have your
immunity than his halo.

Mr. TEESDALE: Why have we heard so
much about the injustice to that particular
electorate?

Mr. Willeck: Because it is a scanal.
Mr. Corboy: What injauitice has beer, done

to Perth?
.Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. TEESDALLE: When I first eiitered

this House I was easily confused by inter-
jeetions, but it is different now. Hon. riemf-
bers opposite are wasting their time if they
thrink they arc going to upset 'le in any way.
Formerly I used to go '' up the pole'' at the
slightest interrupitionr, but now I airint
''taking any'' at all. Since those days we
have had two elections, and during those
elections T went through such a lot that I
an' now absolutely proof against anything
the Opposition can do.

.Mr. Corboy: There w-as an election on
Saturday which must have pleased you.

Mr. TEESDALE: During the elections we
have been acistonied to the vernacular, but if
we attempted to use the vernacular here the
Speaker wtourld fetch uts up with a round
turn. One of our mnembers was invited byv lion.
members opposite to trop off his perch. I an,
quite certain that if that lion. memn did Imop
off Iris perch, such an old campaigner as he
would make no trouble about his grievance;
but if he did think it worth while to voice his
griev-ance, I am sure he would put tip a much
better ease tlran a certain nienmber on thre
other side. I wish he were able to hop off
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his perch and give the public his opinion of
the Bill. lie would show the public that it is
act stub :it unjust one as has been made out.
Hie wouold ashow tile pull ithIiat although per.
ha pa a little injiiustice is be ing donle to himi,
lie wtould overlook that mtatter because tit,
measure is something of tamet to the State at
la rge. He would sink lisa personal grievance
in the interests of the State.

Mr. Lutey: He would teat you to shreds.
Mr. TEEISDALIE: Never before have I

heard so mutch suelnig a,, there lias been
over this Hill. It is true I have never taken
amuch interest tin a Redistribution of Seats Bill
before, but certainly I shall watch wvhat takes
place about 10 years hence-probably I shalt
be in the Old Men's Homec-to see the hash
our friends opposite will then make of a sunt-
ilar Bill.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: You will get a fair
one from, us.

Mr. TEESDALE: Some members have
comp)lained of injustice at the hands of the
Commissioners. I am renminded that one of
the very few compliments thle Press ever paid
inc was in relation to the same thing. When
11 won my election, the newspaper, referring to
an earlier contest that I lead lost, said I was
not like somec others; I did not go running
about the country with nmy finger in my
mouth, squealing like a stuck pig, but that
I had wa-ited until another seat was being
contested when I iweat in and won it. Why do
not members opposite take the present posi-
tion more philosophically, look out for some-
body else's seat, and go along and grab it?
I only wish I could take part fin this debate
in the manner in which I should like.

Mr. Hughes: You are gagged.
Mr. TEESDALE: No, but I feel I ought

not to say too much about it, because my own
seat is very safe. Still, I should like to call
attention to a few things. When it is all
finished up, members opposite know, in their
hearts that the Bill suits then, better than it
suits any other party.

Mr. Corboy: It is likely you would support
it if it wvere so!

Mr. TEESDALE: You know that the Bill
suits your crowd better than it suits any other
party.

Mr. Hughes: Absolute rot!
'Mr. TElESDALE: I wish you had more

grievances than you have. I should like to
see the personnel of those seats opposite
changed a good deal, but under the Bill I see
no chance of that coming about. I can even
see one of the samne party, T do not say the
same man, getting back for the Murchisoni. If
the Bill had been juggled to provide a fair
chance for a Nationalist winning that seat, I
could understand all this fuss. I am sorry it
should have been found necessary to impute
motives to the Commissioners. That could
well have beet. left out because, after all,
those three gentlemen are men of repute. Sup-
pose they had been memnhers of Parliamient,'nobody here would have dared attribute dis-
honest motives to them. One of the Conmniis-
sioners occupies what is, perhaps, the highest

position in the State, mnd the oilier two are
men of probity, filling responsible posts iii
the Public Service. It shows a pretty poor
spirit on the part of hon. minbers when they
.attack the Commissioners. To thle best of
their ability- the Clommnissioners have done
what Pa rliamient asked then to do. It may
be they have got slightly different results
Iloin those iwhich a Commnission of members
wculd lave got, but nobody could hope to

mrIne a Bill and fix bondaries to suit every-
body. lImagine, if thme Bill were sent back to
the Commuissioners, what a nice tune we should
have in this House lopping off a bit here and
adding a bit there! The Commissioners have
done their best and have honestly carried out
the instructions given themn by this Rouse.
If there be too much talk about those in-
structions, too much pressure brought to bear,
it would he a fine idea for the Premier to
call for the namles of those members who ap-
piroehed the Chief Electoral Officer during
the time the boundaries were being adjustedl.

Mr. Underwood: The miember for East
Perth knows thme names.

Mr. Corboy: We gave the name of one manl
the other dlay.

Mr. TEESDALE: I think it would be
found( either that the menmber who said hie
knewr tile boundaries at month before they were
published lad( perverted the truth, or that
there "-as nothing at all in his statement.

Mr. Wilson: Well, move to that effect, and
we will support you.

Mr. TEESflALE: It is easy to im-
agine that such aii inquiry would elicit
some painful evidence for members opposite.
A groat deal of material has been made out
of the state of the rolls. We have been told
ami exhaustive canvass ought to have been
nmade. Had that been done by the electoral
officers, some members would have objected
violently, since no provision is made for any
interference wvith the rolls. The department
were asked to purify the rolls, and they have
done wonders in that direction. One member
said the figures for the Mount Magnet, Cite,
and Murchison electorates were lower than
they should be. Unless some light be thrown
en that statement, the public might think
there is something in it. The Commonwealth
rolls are continually being pointed to as
perfect, and the question is asked, why do
we not do as well as the Commonwealth I

Mr. McCallum: The boundaries of the
Commonwealth divisions are different from
those of the State electorates.

Mr. TEESDALE: To give an idea of the
accuracy of the figures, I Wish to refer to
two censuses. Tn June, 1923, according to
the Commonwealth figures, Cue had 548
electors, the State figures being 605. On
the same date Magnet, on the Commonwealth
figures had 1,018 electors, as against 999 ac-
cording to the State figures.

Hon. 21. F. Troy: But the boundaries are
diff erent.

Mr. TEESDALE: On the same date Mur-
ehiison had 951 electors acordling to the Corn-
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,ionwealth nigures, wnile the State figures
rere 1,050. So, for the three electorates the
Federal figures totalled 2,519, and these of
[he State 2,654, or difference of 135. So
lijich, for thle contention that the numbers
For Murchison, Magnet and Cue are much
ower than they ought to be. The Common-
valnth elections of 1922 were contested on
hose figures.

Hon. W. C. Angsvin : Your figures arc
t rong.

Mr. TEESDALE: My figures are n-
ballcngccblle.

Ioan. WV. C'. Angewin : In thle Murchison
there are 998 electors, to start with.

MrI. TEESDALE : The Commonwealth
figures for the Mfurchiscun are 951, and the
s~tate figures 2,050. That was at 30th June,
1923.

Bon. W. C. Angwin: No, the election was
contested on the last roll.

Mr. TEESDALE: I will produce thle
official figures.

Hon. WV. (". Angwinl: I have a copy.
Mr. TEESDALE: A great dleal has been

said about the remissness of the department
in not cleaning tip the rolls. As a matter of
fact the department has cleaned up the rolls,
as I will prove by a few figures. When the
Electoral Districts Bill was passed, the nunm-
bers of electors in the electorates enumerated
dial not coincide with thle figures arrived at
by the Commissioners. Naturally, the figures
.are only' approximaite. it was imposiile
for the Premier, at the time hie spoke. to
lcnnw what the flqures actually were. Let uts
see what was dlone by the department: at
the time of the election of 1921 the populn-
tion was 164,688 persons: in June, 1921, it
was 173,964; in June, 1922, it hail risen to
178,010; in December, 1922, it was dount to
177.478; while in 'May. 1923, the total was
172,922. Although 21,000 names were
purged front the roll between January, 1923,
.and Mtay, 1923, the total enrolitents ;t May,
'1923, were 172,922, or 4,556 less than tine
total ijt the pIreceding December.

Hon. M. F. Troy: The people are running
aw ay fromt the State.

Mr. TEESDALE: This shows that dluring
the first five months of 1923 the average
monthly number of fresh enrolments was
.1,499. These figures are exclusive of altera-
tions of addresses. It shows that something
has been done, despite the contention of mem-
bers opposite that the department has dlone
nothing.

Mr. Wilson: It has been done by the
people themselves.

Mre. TEESDALE: The department dis-
played posters at every railway station, at
all schools and Government buildings, and at
municipail and road board offices.

Mr.-Mcirshall: Where did you get all this
in formation!I

Mr. TEESDALE: At Boan Bros.. on the
third floor. They a re Selling everything very
cheap there. During the time the dlepartment
was supposed to be sitting down doing no-

thing, they sent out 5,000 large posters all
over the State, and they seat also 25,000
dodgers. And, as showing what zealou's
uip-to-date officials they are, instead or put-
ting a twopenny stamp on each of those
posters, they sent them out through the out-
utards correspondence branch. It would he
wrong on the part of the Electoral Depart-
mnent to work fin face of the arrangements
made for the public to enrol themselves, to
interfere with those arrangements. Our
friends opposite would he the first to ques-
tion any action of that description. A good
deal of material has beens made out of the
newly constituted electorate of Plantagenet.
I listened very closely to all tbat was said
by members opposite about this electorate.

Mr. Corboy: Everything was said on your
side of the Hlouse.

Mr. TEESDALE: I asked myself whether
there was anything iii that Plantagenet busi-
ness and T derided to make a few inquiries.
Baving dlone iso, I came to the conclusion that
I need not have worried myself a bit about
it. Hlln members opposite, with great glee,
spoke of the thousand electors that were in
the interesting township of Kendenup. £1
"-as able to find that there were only 110 of
them on the Albany roll. But let me draw
their attention to the fact that the new elec-
torate of Plantagenet includes such ''tin-
pot"' places .s M.%t. Barker, Cranbrook, Tenl-
terden. Broomec Hill, and Onowangerup.
Therefore there is not so much ground for
the complaint made by members opposite.
AWe know that MNt. Barker and Tenterden and
Cranibrook are very important places. I halt
almost forgotten Ongerup, which is also in-
cluded. Considerable attention has also been
given to the electorate of Murchison, and
fromt what has been said one would] think
that a fearful injustice had been done. I
cannot see what there is to complain about.
It has not lost anything. It will lose a
member, but the new seat will return an-
other of the same creed. I do not think the
solicitude shown by lion. members opposite
Was for the way-backer; it was for their
on little difficulties. Let uts see what "-on-
derful claims Murchison has on the sy-r
pathies of the House. I have almbst lost my
eyesight in trying to locate some of the elec-
tors. I have a map here and I will ask hon.
members to follow nme while I go over some
of the boundaries that are shown on it.
I want bon. members to note particularly
the green line. Fromt this mark (indicated)
to the boundary (indicated) which is the
boundary of the Murchison. the distance is
.560 miles. Let that sink well into the minds

c members -opposite. The other way the
distance is 50 miles. I have had the dis-
tances confirmed by a well known map conm-
piler. Hlow many people do von think there
are in this huge tract of counitry, tbis desert
so graphically depicted by hion. memberi
opprosite?

Hon. M.%. F. Troy: As many aS there are in
Beef ourne.
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)fr. TEESSDALE: Actuanlly- five i eojile in
that area !We can imagine the ineniher for
2ilurclnison (Mr. 'Marshall) tuirning over tine
&tunnpts and looking into the hollowA logs to
try and locate those five ple,~e 1Imagine it
too with the telnperature at lid aid the lion1.
nieiber going aronind with Is icater hag.
Thin ilhn hie has finisihed that little contract
we canl iniagine hini proceeding along another
dire~rioii tine tlistanco Of which is 175 miles
be 560 miles andI finding 15 more elector.

Holt. M. F-. Troy: How do you know?
.%r. TEJLSDALE: I will sw ear to it bythe cenSUS, and the lion. member, 1 amn sure,

will bike my word for it.
lRon. '.. iF. Troy: Oht no.
Mir. TEESDALE : This huge trackless

waste contains 20 people in its area of 560
mniles by 220 miles. Twenty people who have
to be found! And some of thent may be
people who have bolted front town and for
whomn the police are looking!

Air. Wilson interjected.
Mr. TEESDALE: I did not hear Harry

Lander so I cannot interpret what my friend
lints saiil. We heard niemibers opposite speak
of the terrible difficulties in regard to trans-
port on the Murchison, Do you know, M.~r.
Speaker, that in the area, I have described,
,which conitainls 15 peCople, I canl travel through
it without finding one.

Mr. Hughes-. Yon represent only 200.
'Mr. TEESDALE : One member speaks

about the transport difficulties of the M1ur-
ehison and everyone else has to repeat the
same argument. No one except the memlber
for MAt. 'Magnet has been in the North-
era electorates. lie went with others fronm
Port Hedland to Marble Bar and sonic
of them were so ninch pushed for tine that
they never took off their clothes. Others
bought suits of clothes from a Chinese at
Cossack and] had the same suits on when they
retornedi. The Mnrchison district is not hard
to get around; there are splendid facilities
there for travelling. The hon. member can
do the whole of the electorate in a motor
car, especially as the roads are like bowling
greens. It is very different in my electorate
where, in a drought, I have to get round in a
buggy drawn by four camiels, and I assure
members that it is rather painful when the
temperature is 116 in the shade. I do not
think that in any electorate in the State has
so much attention been paid to community
of interests as in the Murchison. If there
has been any ear-marking for Labour, it has.
been done in that electorate. There may be
one or two small squatters in the electorate,
but the faet remains that a solid labour vote
will be found to exist there. This electorate
of Murehison has more railway stationlsit than any other in the State, with theT
ception perhaps of Swan Federal seat. This
inaccessible district, this desert that we hear
so much about, has no fewer than 19 railway
stations, and possessing that number, we can
iniagine how easy it wvoold be to get into
touch with a majority of the electors who
would always be found about the blacksmiths'

shops or the spot lager saloonLs inl the vicinity
ni tnuse stations. I have nlot a siingle railway
StatiOn in. liny electorate.

dlun. -A], V. Troy: You do0 not deserve one.
Mr. TEESI1)ALE: All 1 have is a niserablo

trninnway that irtuts off the line about three
times a mnth, and( costs the tioverlanlent
perhaps £213,000 for compensation to miy
electors. Nineteen railwayv stations in the
Mlurchison electorate and 1,0J76 electors easily
at-cessil-lei This will give anl ideai Of thke
ditiicultv that is likely to be experienced fin
getting into touch with the electors. Out of
it lposible 2,250, there are 1,976 that can be
hived like bees without any trouble. That
leaves 274 elecors to find, and halt of them
are around Peak H-ill. At all events we know
where there are 20 of the 274 electors, It
is too ridiculous for words to talk about the
2%lurchison being in the samte difficalties re-
garding transport as a N14orth AWest seat. -in
Mt. Magnet there are 310 electors, and in
Day Dawnt 142. At Cue there are 436 elec-
tors. In Sleekatharra there are 744 electors,
whom one can get hold of before lunch.

l-Ion. ML V~. Troy: Where did you .-et those
6ign res ?

Mr. TfEESDALE. What does it matter. I
will guarantee these figures. At Sandstone
there are 108 electors. The member for 'Mt.
Magnet (l1on. M. P. Troy) stated here that
hie would guarantee to put a. thnouand men
onl tine roft in the Murchison electorate.

Hon. M,\. F. Troy: Not a thousand men.
Mr. TE&ESDALE. Since the 1921 election,

.361 names have gone off the roll. In March,
1921, tlnere were 1,076 names on the roll,
and in June, 1923, there were 1,675 names.

Hall. W. C. Angwin: There is no man living
who could give you that inafornation.

Hion. 1. F. Troy; It is of a6 value.
Mr. TEESDALE: It is obtained from the

Federal rolls.
Hon. M. F. Tfroy: Abi!
Mr. TEESDALE U Is the hon. member

going to belittle the Federal roll
Hon. \V. C. Angivin: Yes.
'Mr. TEESDALE: When it suits the bon.

member it is his fetish.
Hon. WV. C. Angwia: No man can give you

that information.
Mr. TEESDALE: He has held opl the

Commonwealth or Federal roll as being some-
thing that is perfect. He now says that no
man living can give that information. Here
is the Commonwealth roll signed by the
electoral officer, and these are the figures.

Mr. Chesason: It would not matter if it was
signed by you. There has been no canvass.

Mr. TEESDALE: It would not have thd
samte weight if it were signed by me.

Air. Chesson: It has no weight now.
mr. TEESDALE: It is regrettable that

misstatements have been made ont this mat-
ter.

'.%r. Chesson-: They are not misstatements.
'Mr. TEE&SDALE: They are made by menl

who are necessarily irritated because their
seats will have gone. Possibly I would be
irritated, too, if I had to look for another
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se-at. They must, however, aplr'tia~tt'thelro~i-
lion of ,nenibors on this side of the los-
We have the same right to mnake a fuss, and
to questinn the honesty' of tl:e Commisioners,
but no one has heard] us do so. 'Members on
thin side accept the vicissitudes of public life
nitli that philosophy that may lie looked for

fin them. They will not he found squenlin-r.
Een the member for Nelson would neve'r

have brought forward the petition if his cit'-
ltrs had not forced him to do so. He was
prepared to say, ''Right hto! this is hard
luc-k for mne, hut I will stand up for consti-
tutional government and] look for a fresh
staqt elsewhere.''

Mr. J. H1. Smith: I have not the protection
you have.

Mr. TEESD)AL.E: Sonie members were so
lost to all sense of dlecency that the y in-
ferred that I knew something about this
matter before it was made public. To any
mem-nber wvho will say that, I give the lie
direct. I never heard] a single word or heard
the matter discussed in any shape or form
until the nowv notorius caucus meeting took
place, where everything was fixed up. I did
hear someone say casually, ''They are not
touching your scat, Teesy.'' There was not
much discussion at the nmeeting.

Mr. Lamnbert: That is all you wanted to
hear.

Mr. TEESDALE: Tt can scarcely be called
a caucus meeting. I heard it said in a
casual way, ''You are all right.'' Members
can thus see that there was not much in this
wonderful caucus meeting. I ask them to be
,a little more generous, and not accuse either
the Commissioners or members on this side
of the sort of thing they hav'e accused them
of. They know there are no groundls for the
accusations. During the tinme the boundaries
were being adjusted every document in con-
nection with the matter was locked up for the
night in the Chief Justice's safe, and not
seen until the next morning.

H-on. 31. P. Troy: How do you know that?
Mr. TEESDALE: I went down to the office

of the Chief Electoral Officer, for I wanted
to find out if certain members had been there
for information. He was, however, too loyal
to tell me anything.

The Premier: That was since the map was
hung on the wall.

'Mr. TEESDALE: Yes. How could I say
these things if these events had not occurred
since? The charges, therefore, fall as flat
as ditchwater. Of course this happened since
the Bill was brought down. I trust the mem-
ber for- Aft. Magnet does not want me to re-
peat the statement. I will swear to it. I
said to the Chief Electoral Officer, "'Is it
possible that any nmember could get any in-
formation from you that would justify the
statements that h;ave been made in the Legis-
Iati'e Assembly?"' He replied, "'It is not
possible. Every single document was locked
up. in the Chief Justice's safe every night.''

Afr. Richardson: That was after the niap
was hlung up.

Mr. TEESPALE: Yes. This was yester-
41at V orninw.

I Ion. W. 4'. A ngwin: Did he tell you I had
C,' him?

Mr. TEEMDALE: And yet memibers oppic-
site n(-,use a man in the way they have dlone.

Ilo,,. M.%. P. Troy: You are very' indignant.
'fr. TEE DALE: Yesterday morning I

tred to find out if the member for 'Mt. '.fag-
net. the member for Cue, or the member for
Mturchkon had been at the Electoral Office
to endeavour to get in format ion as to the
b oun daries.

Hon. M.%. F. Troy: I beg your pardon. Do
VOu] accuse Inc of trying to find out Somec-
thing b-eforehand?

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member said lie
"-as try, ing to find out if certain members
had (lone so.

Mlr. TEESDALE: I have more respect for
members than, to suggest anything wrong.

lion. WV. C. Angwvin: Did they tell you I
hadl beten there?

'Mr. TEESDALE: I know, that the pcm-
ber for Mt. Magnet could not object to me
trying to grit some artillery for hin, to hare
a go at. I dlid try, but thtey were too loyal
at that office. I could not get any inforni
tion from them. No man should reflect on
the probity of the Chief Justice fin the matter.
Does anyone think the Chief Justice sets no
value upon his position? Is it not to be sup-
po0sed that hie has sonme sense of duty*

Mr. Lambert: I rise to a point of order.
Is the hon. member right under our Staad-
big Orders in discussing the probity of the
Ch~ief J.'stice?

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is not
discussing it. He is only asking a question.

Mr. Wtlilson: No one has ever challenged
his probity.

Mir. TEESDALE: The member for Cool-
girdie (Mr. Lambert) darts in and out of
the [louse so often that lie catches only half
what a member maiy be saying, and therefore
m~isuinderstands him altogether.

Mrt. Lamnbert: I would point out-
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member

must resume his sent.
Mrt. TEESDALE: No one in the Electoral

Department has anything to fear. If I
thought so I would call attention to it. No
rne there has anything to fear ii, regard to
the boundaries of the new electorates. I
should like to bell the eat which goes about
town telling yarns to members opposite, upon
which they publicly make these statements.
I wonder who told the member for Yilgarn
(Mr. Corboy) what hie told us. He said he
was asked for a member's name and re-
plied, ''Never mind.'' If he had thought
there was anything in it he would have
minded, and we would then have found out
who the man was.

'Mr. Corboy' : I rise to a point of order. I
never made any such remark, and I request
that the statement be withdrawn.

Hon. M. F. Troy: He will say anything this
aft, rnoan. He is wound up.
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Mr. Corboy: Tine lion. menmber said that
ii. answer to a question I stated I had refused
to gKive the name of a. certain menmber. I
never made anly such statement.

'Mr. SPEAKER: If the member for Yil-
gan objects, the member for Roebourne will
have to wvithdraw the statement.

Mr. TEESDALE: I1 should like y-our rul-
ing, 31r, Speaker. If I know that a thing
is correct, what is time procedure? 'Must I
withdraw thle statement? [ know it is cor-
rec t.

Mr. Corhoy: The remark "-as not made by
one, but by somme other member. You are
undter a omisappreliension.

Mr. Lambert: He should withdraw it. It
ii no insult.

Mir, S 'PEAKER: Thme member for Hoe-
bourne has heard what the member for Cool-
gardie has said.

Mr. 'Munsie: He was told it was Air, Cor-
nell w1ho made the statement.

Mfr. -SPEAKER: Order! The mnemlber for
oehourne must withdraw the statement.
Mr. TRESOALE: I will withdraw the state-

mnt, but [ must say that a member very
clcse to thle memnber for Yilgan said it.

Mfr. Corboy: I make no secret as to who
said it. It was 'Mr. Cornell.

M.SPEAKER: 0r4cr!
Mr. Muiinsie: Ie was told that a dozen

tinies.
'Mr, TEESDALE: I ani sure that a- member

opposite said, when asked for another mem-
her's name, "'Never mnind about his name.''
I ann not, making this statemient without some
ground for it. A member opposite dlid say
it. I could hare sworn it was the member
for Yilgarn, but if it was not, I am sorry I
mentioned his name. It was the member for
Boulder (Hon. P. Collier).

H-on. ,\ .F. Troy: Theo member for Boulder
said. "'Cornell.''

'Mr. TEEfSD)ALE: He said another member
haid the whole plant before it was published.
He said, ''Cornell, Cornell.'' The other state-
ment was, "Wrhat is his name?" and an hon.
niember said, "Never mind.'' I am sorry
if I have made a mistake.

Honi. At. F. Troy: You have made a num-
her of mistakes.

Mfr. TEE SDALE: Osly one.
Hon. It. P. Troy: Your speech is a mis-

take.
Mr. TEESDALE: I would not have made

it but that I ranted to give Members oppo-
site ani onportunity to speak on this measure.
I know that the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Cunninghanm) has sonic heavy artillery to lead
orit. I would nt like the debate to close
without imembers opposite giving us all they
know unon the matter. Let it not he said
afterwards that the gag has been applied and
that no opportunity was given them to have
the-ir em'.

M.\r. Corhey: -%onl know the Premier told
you to get the adjournment.

Mfr. TEEi.SI)ALE: I could not help thinking
hard when I looked] up ''Hanssard," and saw

the emlphasis placed by members opposite on
thle suggestion that two or three office boys
could have adjusted these boundaries. It is
-tii extraordinary thing, but we hare had three
of tine cleverest men in the city let loose on
this Bil, with very painful results, it must
be admitted, to sonie members. We can
imagine what would have happened if three
office boys had been allowed to do this work.

2Nr, I-ughes: It would not have made
much difference.

'.%r. TEESD ALE: I do not see anything
here for uts to be jubilant about. Ina fact,
we might as well wear sack cloth and ashes.
Mlembers opposite are inahing all the fuss.
I amn sorry any reflection has been made on
certain people. I particularly regret that thie
Leader of the Oppositidon, a main who is gen-
erally looked opon as one of the fairest
members of the House, should liars made the
remark lie dlid. He put forward two alternat-
tives-one a very unpleasant one-to the ef-
feet thamt the Comimission either deliberately
dlid certain things or they were too ignorant to
carry ort their duties. Those are not exactly
the words used, but the inference is there.
It is a great pity that the outside world should
hear that members of this Chamber have
no confidence in the Chief .Justice. Those
appointed on the Commission were really good
men and I feel that much fuss has been made
about a very small niatter, Possibly there
mnay be this in it: that it would not look
welt if tine Bill went through without sonic
such talk mnd it was thought that if they
got something into time Murechison ''Morning
Post'' and thme Mfagnet ''Mercury," it would
look well. I think that Inns a good deal to do
with it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East P're-
mantle) [5.311: After the latest comic opera
speech- -

Hon. AT. F. Troy: After the wild west
show.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: -the position of
the Bill niny be considered much stronger!
No doubt the member for Roebourne (Mir.
Teesdale) thinks he has looked through the
Bill purely in the interests of the State. He
has forgotten for tho time being that there
is a little spot called Roeboorne.

M-r. Teesdale:. 3 am not allowed to forget
it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: There is no man
in Roebonrne rho is worth eight times the
political power of a man in North-East Fre-
mantle.

The Premier: Did you think that regard-
ing your own Bill?

iTron. WV. C. AKOWIN: Yes, and when the
Bill came forward, too. The member for
Bocljourne referred to the judge and regretted
that hon. members had no confidencee in His
Honour.

M-%r. Teesdlale: I did not say that.
Hron. W. C. ANOWIN: You said hon. mem-

bers had no confidence in the judge.
Afr. Teesdale': T said I hoped members

had confidence in him.
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H4on. W. C. ANOWIXN: You can have it
that way if you like.

Mr. Tecadale: It sounds worse the way
you put it.

floa. W, C. ANOWIN: 'lhen the Electoral
Districts Act was first before the House, I1
raised the question of the appointment of a
judge on the Commission. I said then that
judges of the Supreme Court should be kept
clear of politics. The Premier agreed with mi'
contention, but did not suggest anyone else.
It is wrong to appoint fay judge in connce-
tion with electoral matters. I desire to
opmenly state that I saw Mr. Cooke, the Chsier
Electoral officer, concerning reports made in
the precincts of this Chaniber relating to the
'Redistribution of Seats Bill. By interjertion,
I asked the member for Roebourne if Mr.
Cooke had told him that I had been there.
Certain reports were current regarding boun-
daries fixed in connection with the red istri-
bution af seats and definite opinions; were
given under that heading. Having been eon-
nected with one or two Comissions and
knowing that on a lpreviolui occasion
portion of the report of one with which
I was concerned had been publishid be-
fore the report itself had been final-
ised, I asked 'Mr. Cooke whether any of his
papers had been left about his office. I made
that inquiry to see if anyone could have got
hold of the information in that way, This in.
formation leaked cut about the time the Com-
mission's report was handed to the Governor.
Mr. Cooke told me that papers had not been
left around the office. I did not discuss the
question of boundaries, nor was the subject
mentioned. I merely asked him about the one
point, because I know the possibility of in-
formation leaking out if papers are left
around.

Mr. Teesdale: I. asked about it, too.
Hien. W. C. ANGW[N:'. Such information

should not appear in the papers before the re-
port is dealt with. I remember one occasion,
Mr. Speaker, when -you kept certain secret
papers locked in your own office; yet their
contents were published in tbme Press before
the inquiry was completed.

Mr. Stubba: Did you say that a member
of this Chamber had information about the
boundaries?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I did cot say a
member of this Chamber; I said that it had
been stated within the precincts of the House.

lion. At. F. Tray:- And that was correct,
too.

Mr. Underwood You are not asserting that
we tampered with the Commission!

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Not at all. The
hion. member knows full well the danger of
having papers left about one's office. Conse-
quently- I asked Mfr. Cooke these questions in
order to make sure on that point. It puts a
Royal Commnisrion in an awkward position
when information leaks out concerning their
report before it is presented to the Governor.

Mr. Underwood: You do not accuse hon.
Miemabers on this side of the House of any-
tlm~ng.

lon. W. C. ANOWIX:' I do not accuse
lioi, inbers at aill. The memiber for Roe-
bourne said a lot about the puirification ot
the rolls. H~e refe-rred to ve-rtnin subsidiary
rolls used in the last Federal election affecting
the Cue and 'Murchison electorates. 1 have
examined each roll, including the suppletieut-
ary rolls on which the last election was
fought. Those rolls are available to any bon.
member at Parliament House. I find it is use-
less to take any single subdivision. Taking
my own district as an example, the subdivision
of East rcemantle includes a large area from
the Freumantle electoral district. One cannot
possibly take the numbers from that roll un-
less Fremantle is includedl with East F're-
mantle. When I dealt with the Cue boun-
daries, I took in all the districts affected and
I found that there were 761 more voters on
the roll for the last Federal election than the
approximate number mentioned by the Com-
missioners in their report. There was a total
of 8,196; that shows that we must take the
whole area in order to get an approximate
idea of the numbers.

Mr. Teesdale: I referred to the census
figures.

Hon. W,. C. ANGWIN: I am dealing with
the last Federal electoral rolls dated Dcem-
ber, 1922. The hon. member contends those
figures are wrong. If they are wrong, it shows
the position regarding the rolls.

Mr, Teesdale: I took the figures from the
Commonwealth returns.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I took mine from
the subdivisional rolls.

Mr. Teesdale: I took each district.
lRon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have showa the

difference between the numbers en the rolls
andi those referred to in the Commission 'a re-
port. In the central gold fields districts the
number on the roll for this year, as mentioned
by the Commission, is 1,264 less than the num-
ber on the Federal rolls. T am surprised that
the hon. member should put up such a strong
argument to encourage the Commonwealth
Government to keep back a little more of the
subsidy we are entitled to under the per
capita payment of 25s. The Premier has
pointed out repeatedly that the basis on which
we are paid by the Commonwealth is wrong
and that there are considerably more people
in Western Australia than the Commonwealth
give credit for. Every month they have to
increase the total number to make up the
difference in the popuilation and the Premier
tells us that that accounts for the difference
between the figures and the increase in popu-
lation. On that basis we are losing every
month. The member for Boebotfirnec weal; on
to say that the Electoral flepartuziut has been
engaged in purifying the rolls. The depart-
ment has been doing that so far as the funds
at its dispoFal will allow and so far as its
directions have gone. We asked the Premier
tG make a tharough canvass.

The Premier: A canvass is no good.
lion, IV. C. ANOWiN: Yes it is. We

asked the Premier to make that can'-alo be-
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fore the Redistribution of Seats Bill was
dealt with,

The Premier: We have complulsory enrol-
ment and that should be sufficient.

Mr. Teesdale: Is that a failure?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: To some extent.

The Premier was asked to find the mconey
necessary to inake a proper canvass.

The Premier:. I say the canvass is no good.
'Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: And I say it is

good. The rils hare been purified by strik-
ing off namies only. In my electorate, people
who have been living in the one house for
20 years have had their namres struck off,
while these of the Eons anti daughlters hanve
been allowed to remain. I have made a can-
via of part of my electorate andI to (late I
have found 1,140 persons whose names were
not on the roll.

The Premier: Give us a list andi we will
prosecute them.

Mr. Teesdale - Some 21,000 hare been
struck off.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Persons living for
omer 20 years in my electorate hare had their
names removed franc the Assembly roll, al-
though their namies appear on the West Pro-
vince roll.

Mr. Heron: That is purifying the rolls all
righ t.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: Hon, members
should realise this position. I have nor ccii.
eluded ny inquiries, but that is the result
to-clay.

Mfr. Undlerwood: It is an indication that
the people do not appreciate the franchise.

Hion. W.. C. AN\GWI;N: Not altogether.
'Mr. U~nderwood: 'When they get the fran-

chise they will not rote.
lion. W. C. A-NGWIN: I will give the

House one instance. I wcent to Onte house anti
I told the people their names were not on
the roll. The hunsband informed his wife and
she replied, "lIt strikes me that thle depart-
ment keep a staff to put our names on the
roll after they have struck usof.

Mr. Teesdlale: It works out at fifty-fifty.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: I have put on be-

tween 600 and 700 nameis myself ink my elee-
torate. Those are new jiames, not alterations.

The -Minister for Mines: There must be
some explanation for that.

lion. W, C. ANGWIN: I do not know what
it is.

Mr. 'Munsic: It shows that the rolls were
niot in order on the 30th -June last.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I mention this
point to show that the rolls are not purified
frant the standpoint of seeing that people
are on the rolls, but only regarding people
struck off the rolls. Repeatedly have we been
told that the metropolitan area is largely in
creasing in population. This being so, it is
very strange that between 390th Jlure, 1922,
and 'May, 1023-shen one could scarcely get
a house of fany sort down there-the popula-
tion of the Fremantle district decreased by
1,171, according to the figures presented to
US.

The -Minister for Mines: That is, compar-
ing one roll with the other.

lIon. AV. C. ANGWIN: And all the rest
of the metropolitan area outside the three
Frencantles has shown an increase of only 40
pe~rsouns in .1.1 months!l Of course hon, mean-
brrs know that that is not actually so.

Mr. Underwood: floes not that apply all
round ?

Nion. W. C. ANOWIN: No, not in the
Saitne lproportion. Some districts have in.
creasedi inl steeper ratio than have others.
Take the northern portion of the State. On
the 30th September, 192, there wvere uip there
5,551 electors onl the roll. We agreed to give
theam three seats north of the Tropic of Capri-
corn , or four seats in all. On the 24th M6ay,
1923, the population up there was 36.,or
a reduction of 1,916. Yet the four setts are
retained. I do not think it fair that there
should be so great a distinction between per-
seots entitled to vote. Tlcere should be mcore
equality.

The Promier:. Yen would. have one vote
one value.

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: I believe in that
principle. -fit May last, Onscoyne had 1,057
electors as against 1,771 in 1913. Kimberley
has now 1,27 1, whereas in 3013 tlce number
wvas 1, 293. Pilbara hcas now 720. Ia 1913
Pilbara Icad 1.0.91.

Mr. Teesdale: You are going a long way
back. Why 19139

Hon. X V. C. ANOWIN: That was the year
of the earlier Bill referred to by the Premier.
Reebecirne to-day has 587 electors, whcereas
in 1913 they totalled 1,390. These are the
figures sucpplied by the Electoral Department.
N,%ow let uts take the outer mining districts,
with which the hen. member hits been deal-
ing. The Comncissioners give them four seats.

M-r. Underwood: N~o, the House gave them
four seats when the House referred the boun-
daries to the Comamissioners.

Mr. Mfunsie: No, the Rouse gave them
five seats.

Hon. VV. C, ANGWIN: According to the
Commnissioners' report, the total enrolment of
the four outer mining districts is 7,444, 1
will admit that the Commissioners' hands
were tied. W'e tried to give thmc greater
liberty; And .I an) Confident that if the Comn-
adissioners had had more liberty the electors
would have got a fairer deal.

The Premier: It was much the sanc indier
your Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: X6, there was
greater equality of voting under that Bill.
Let uts make a, comparison: This Honse by a
mtajority of two gave the North-West four
seats for 3,635 electors; in other words, the
Murelcisen, adjoining Pilbara and Roebourne,
as conmpared witc thce northern seats has elec-
tors in the proportion of slightly over two to
one. Is that fair?

Thce Preacier: It is the same as under youir
Bill.

Hion. IV. C. ANOGWIN\: -No, it would not
be the same, because thme population has
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shifted a good deal since then. In the Elec-
toral Districts Bill the Premier was not fair
in respect of equality of voting. I hare al-
%%i)3 luoed upon the =nember for PRoehniurne
(Mr. Teesdale) as a man strong in patriot-
isma. In the past, even if I wanted to, I would
not dare soy anything derogatory to the
-State, because the hon. member, if hie heard
it, would] be very quick to retort. Yet to-day
hie referred to thre Mfurchison as a desert.

'Mr. Teesdale: In that I was only follow-
ing the professor's statement.

Mr. Ohesson: The 'Murchison contains the
best pastoral land in Australia,

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: 'When Last I was
in England I endeavoured to impress on a
school teacher that children ought to be
taught there is no desert in Australia, not
even along the Trans-Australinn railway.

,%r. 'Underwood: About 300 miles of that
route is desert.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: NO, not a mile of
it. If the hion. member had ever seen a
ilesert tie would know the difference.

Mr. Underwood:- It is the only desert I
bave seen.

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN : There are green
lpastures right along the route. Yet the lion.
member says there are deserts within the
State!1

Mlr. TIeesdale: And you know it!
Hon. W. C. AN\GWIN: That is the bon.

msember 's classification.
'Mr. -Muhlan-y: What he said was that there

wecre very few people there. He did not use
thre word '"desert.''

Hen. W. C. ANGIMrN: Yes lie did, re-
peatedly. The North-West Railway League
arc trying to impress the people of Great
"Britain with the imtportaiice of that part of
the State. They have told the people of Eng-
land that the land] there is suitable for dairy-
ing, and they3 are endeavourina to induce the
people of England to put their money into
the railway. Now the member for Boebourno
declarcs that a large portion of that district
is desert. Why dlid not the hon. member tell
the Preniler that before the Premier ap-
promehed the Prime "Minister last week?

Mr. Teesdale: You kcnow well that if we
could get the population there the propos-1
tion would be a good one.

Hon. AY. C. ANOWIN: I know what the
hon. member said, and] I am not going to let
his statement pass without sticking up for
the country. There is no de--ert there. Aga~in,
the hon. member concluded that the repre-
sentation oif those districts should be based
on the number of railway stations.

%fr. Teesdale: That would disabuse any
conception of a desert, for they have 19 lail-
way stations.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: I have but one in
ray electorate.

The Premier: And that is used chiefly to
take peonle to the races.

Hoii. W. Q. ANOIN: Let me remind the
lion, member that there is no port in the dis-
trict to which lie refers. I tell him also that
it is almost as easy to get to Boebourne as to
get to the Mlurchison.

Mr. Teesdale: You know that is wrong.
You Ought to be ashamed of yourself for
saying it.

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN:- I know I am
right. By sea it might take a few days
longer, but by aeroplane it means a few hours
less.

'Mr. Teesd ale: The aeroplanes are confined
to the coast. They are of no use to the back
Coilzkiir.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: But the lion.
meniber has said that in his electorate I here
a re no0 People outback, not One to the squsare
minle. However, I still think there is no desert
there.

Mr. ]Richardson: Did the lion. member say
there was a desert there?

lion. IV. C. ANOIN: Yes, repeatedly.
Mr. Hughes: Anid he said the people there

'were escaped criminals.
Mr. Teesdaile: I object to that, and I de-

mand] a withdrawal.
MXrr fnglws: 'You said they had run a-way

froni the police.
Mr. SPEAKER : The member for East

, Perth must withdraw the statement.
Mr. Hughes: Must I withdraw, when I

distinctly heard the member for Roebourne
make the statement?

'Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, the hon. member
has taken exception to it.

M\r. Corboy: He is now ashamed of it.
'Mr. Hughes: I withdraw.
Mr. Teesd ale: I Said they might be fugi-

tives from justice, not that they were ernii-
nals.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWTN: If fugitives from
justice, the last place they would go to would
he a desert; they would go where they could
get somiething to eat.

Mr. -Underwood: If you were to see it in
a drought, you would agree that it is a desert.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is not much in tiie
Bill about deserts.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But so much has
bem said about thre Murchison, nd the mem-
ber for Roebourne tried to show that, being
a desert, the electorate was not entitled to
much consideration. Probably that was why
lie used the word ''desert." I have no doubt
the bon. member is already sorry for having
used it.

Mrr. Teedale: I was unwise in my choice
of the word.

lon. W. C. ANGWVIN: I object to the
Bill on the ground that it gives the metro-
politan area insufficient representation.

Mlr. A. Thomson: Oh, help!
I-on. W. C. ANOWIN: It is not fair or

Just that broad acres should be given such
a distinction. 'Even supposing the rolls arc
correet, the metropolitan area with '3,748
electors is to have only 15 representatives in
this House.

MNr. A. Thomson: Who keeps them?
Hon. IV. C. ANG-WIN: The worker in the

metropolitan area does his fair share to facili-
tate production in the country districts.

M-\r. A. Thomson: That is quest ionable.
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Hool. IV. 0. ANOWIN: Ile does as much as
the hoa. mnembler.

Mr. A. Thomson:. Probably more.
Hon, W, C. ANC WIN: It is too late to

revert to time age when the tillers of land
attempted to make for themselves those goods
that could be better provided by men devot-
lag the whole of their time to maunufactures.

Mr. A. Thomson: Thle country districts
carry thle metropolitan area.

Hon. WV. 0. ANOWIN: But for the coun-
try districts the metropolitan area would not
be in existence. It must not, however, be for-
gotten that thle metropolitan area is a very im-
portant part of the State. The work carried onl
in tho metropolitan area assists production InI
the country. Some people prefer the country
life, but they (to not reside in the country
to be philanthropists or to build up the metro-
politanl area.

Mr, A. Thomison: They carry the metro-
politan area on their backs, all thle same.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWLN: N o, they are as-
sisted by those who remain in the metro-
politan area. The metropolitan resident who
makes boots is assisting the agriculturist who
wears them; the metropolitan resident -who
makes ploughs is assisting the agriculturist
wrho uses them. But for these metropolitan
residents, the production of the country would
be very different from what it is.

Air, A. Thomson: How long could the
metropolitan area keep the conntry- districts
goingI

lion. W. C. ANOWTIN: I maintain that
there should be something approaching equal-
ity in the value of votes and the metropolitan
area should have a larger number of seats
than is proposed. The mean total of electors
necessary in the agricultural districts is only
2,906, compared with 5,5S3 in the metro-
politant area. Thle disparity is altogether
too great. Last year I said there was no
necessity to increase the number of members
for the agricultural area, and I am still of
the same opinion, The number of electors for
the 21 seats at that time was under S,000
each-approximately one elector for every
two electors in the metropolitan area.

Mr. A. Thomson:. You know very well they
are not all agriculturists.

Hon. W. 0. ANUWIN: Thus they have
better representation than they are entitled
to. It would have been beneficial for the State
if the Premier had fixed thle quota so that the
goldfields ares would have received greater
representation. This Bill will do us more
harm as a gold producing State than any-
other measure could have done. It is the
worst advertisement this State has ever had.

The Premier: Your Bill would have been
much worse.

Hon. WV. C. AlNOW IN: 'It would not hae
been worse, because the population of the
goldfields at that time was much larger. I
tried to explain that point just now when
dealing with the population of the North-
W~est. The nnsulatiom in 1913 n-as so dis-
tril uted th-'t it mrade all t' v diff-reer' t 'he

scheme of redistributing the seats. The Pre-
miier should remember the conditions that
then obtained. This Bill will not give fair or
just representation to thle districts entitled
to it. What a inice adlvertisement this fleas.
ore will be for the minling industry! When
the mney lender becomes aware of this mecas-
ure, and we say t6 him, ''There is a possi-
bility of certain mnines in the Murchison prov'-
lug successful if you will only put your mioney
into thenm," his reply will be, ''No; your
own Goverunmeat have announced that the
district is going down. They have practic-
ally said it is not a fit place in which to
invest our money."'

The Premnier: Details of the gold returns
are forwarded to London every month,

Hon. W. C. ANOIWIN: The Premier cannot
deny that this measure wvill be a bad adver-
tisemient for the mining industry.

The Preimir: You would have given the
goldields two seats.

Hon. W. C. ANOWEN: The Premier has
given thle Mfurehison only one seat.

The Premier. Your Bill provided for re-
distribution every five years, and was worse
than this measure,

Hion. W. C, ANOIWIN: The Bill should
be withdrawn.

Thle Premier: Put up the divisions you
p~roposed previously.

Honi. W. C. ANOWIN: No person in Fre-
mantle would have divided that district as the
Commiissioners propose it should be divided.

The Premier: 'You talk about one vote,
one value, and then you want to put 20 dif-
ferent values onl a vote.

Hion. WV. C. ANG-WIN: I said I believe
in one vote one value, but we have departed
fron. that principle. The trouble is that the
difference in the quotas is too great.

The Minister for Mines: If yod are going
to add to the metropolitan representation, you
must deduct from the country -and goldfields.

Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN: I say there was
no necessity to increase the representation
of the agricultural districts.

Mr, k. Thomson: It has not been increased.
Hlon. W.r 0. A.NGWIN: Every district in

the agricultural area had fewer than 3,000
electors, and the metropolitan constituencies
averaged about 6,000. Thus the voting power
of the country was two to one. The differ-
ence to-day is too great. I would prefer the
Federal subdivisions based on the principle
of one elector one vote.

The Minister for Mines: What sort of a,
Murehison district would you have then?

Hon, WV. C. ANOWIN: I believe in houman
becings and not broad acres having the vote.
However, we have to take the position as
we find it. Fremantle, situated as it is at
the very door of Perth, has boon divided in
such a wvay as no person in Frenmantlc would
have suggested.

The Premier: Tell us where it is wrong.
Rion. W. C. A~l1:I tn1r1 th- Pre-

mlier 1 efore. A Commnission vmnd rtukiny P-c
responsibility' of alteriva th- elentnral ho',nd-

n!-rrt to have some knowledge of the
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areas with which they are dealing. Why
should three men sit down with a map before
them and divide the State according to the
mapl We know they hjaic been in a few
areas,

Air. Teesdale: They made eight trips.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: They went to the

gold fields.
Mr, Teesdale: And they had the registrar

with them.
RoIL W. C. ANOZGVW: Hle knew very little

about it, because hie had been in Perth for
many years. When I saw how the Comniiii
sion proposed to divide tile Freantle dis-
trict, I said, "If this is what they bave done
ait the very door of Perth, what must be the
result in the country." The Commission
started in the wrong way.

Mr. Teesdale: It shows how fair the Conm-
mission hare been.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: From a politicail
psoint of view, this measure will probably
operate jinure favourably for Labour than
do es the existing Act.

Mr. Teesdnle: You know it.
Hon. AV. C. ANGWJN: But I want fair

play for the State, and this Bill does not
give fair play to the State.

Mr. Teesdale: That should absolve the
Commissioners front any imputation.

I-ton. AV, C. ANOWVIN: Has any imputa-
tion been cast upon the Commissioners from
this side of the House?

'-%r. Teesdale. Yes; wait until ''Hansard''
comes out.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:- Does the hon. mem-
ber infer that any one would say the Chief
.Justice for political purposes would do some-
thing to bring disc-redit upon himself?

Mr. Tecsdale: Yea know what your leader

said. The alternatives were equally unpleas-
ant.

Mr. Mluasie: What hie said was correcet.
"Mr. Teesdale: There you are; it is being

backed up.
Hon, W. C. A.NGWIN: The Commission-

ers' hands were tied by the Electoral Dis-
tricts Act, a measure that was passed by
only one or two votes. I must inform the
member for Roeboarne (Afr. Teesdale), hown-
ever, that there was one man on the Commis-
sion I would not t rust. It was not the Chief
JTustice and not the Chief Electoral Otficer.

The Premier: You have no right to say
that.

Mr. Teesdale: Why deny what I sad?
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: The Premier does

not know what I kpjow, or he would not have
made that remark. The other man is politi-
cal.

Who Premier: Which man?
Hon. W. C. AX7GWIN: The other one: I

am not mentioning names. I know for a fact
that what I have stated is correct. I hope
members will not agree to the Bill.

The Premier: Then what do you want?
Hon. W. C. ANLGWIN%: I want a fair deal.

I want to see some of the outlying districts
receiving fair consideration: I want to -see
the people in the metropolitan area getting

fairer representation than is proposed; and
I do not want to see other people gettig
more thani they are entitled to.

The Promier: The goldfields are being
treated nmuch better than the agricultural dis-
tricts.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: They are not being
treated so well when. one considers their dis-
tance fronm the metropolitan area.

The Premier: You can leave Kalgoorlie at
night and be in Perth on the following morn-
ing.

lHen. AV. C. ANOWVIN: And one can travel
to Northam in a. couple of 'hours. One can
travel fromt Northain to Perth in thle morn-
inlg, and return to Northam at night, People
go to Northamn for a night's enjoyment and
return on the following morning.

Thle Colonial Secretary: You should not
mention those things.

The 3Minister for Works: It is a very ser-
ious thing to say.

Hon, W. 0. AINO-WIN: I know they do it.
The Premier: Have you been there?
The 'Minister for Mines: You are referring

to a trotting meeting, of course.
Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN: f consider that

Northam should be treated as a metropolitan
constituency and have the same quota. There
should be no difference in favour of Murray-
Wellington or Swan.

The Premier: Yen would strangle agricul-
t ure.

Hon. WV. C. AN&WVIN: T would net. Nor-
tham is a town just as mnuch as Perth, Fre-
mantle, or Mlidland Ju nction. It is a town
whose inhabitants live on the farmers sur-
rounding it and are no more entitled to
special consideration than are the people liv-
ing in Perth or Fremantle.

The Premier: Nertham is only one.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: What about the

others surronding it?

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7?.O p.m.

Hon. WV. C. ANO WIN: The discrepancy
in the numbers of people in the various elec-
torates is too great. I hope the Government
will withdraw the Bill. It is advisable to
]Lt. matters continue as they are for the pre-
sent, and bring down a Bill giving the Comi-
missioers greater powers in dividing the
various electorates.

The Premier: Your Bill was a long way
worse.

Hon. W. C2. ANOWIN: No. I do not want
to go hack to that question. The numher of
ele tors in the various electorates at the time
that Bill was introduced was very different.

The Premier: The B3ill was intended to
stanfl for all tune.

Un. AV. C. AXOIN: T admit that altera-
tions have been made, but they hare not
made the same difference to the electorates.
The figures 1 quoted Were taken from the
official return. I do not say whether they
aqre right or wrong. Even in the four N.orth-
W~est seats there were 1,916 more voters on
the 1st September, 1913, at the timne tlce Bill
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was introduced, than there were on the roll
from which this Bill was franked. Even in
that part of the State there is a great diff-er-
ence in the number of voters. This applies
to the whole State. There were monre people
onL the goldfields in those days.

Tho Premier: I wish they were there to-
day.

lion. W. 0. ATNOWIN:T. Tile Bill was franed
onl a fairer basis according to the numbers
onl the roll than the present Bill provides ink
the case of the metropolitan area.

Mr. Davies: Unider that Bill the elector-
ates would be altered from time to time.

Ion. W. C. A-NOWIN: Yes, by the Com-*
missioners. They were allowed to go one-
filth above or one-fifth below the quota. The
State is now divided into are-is. At the time
the other Bill was introduced there were only
two districts, that north of the tropic of
Capricorn, and that to the south of it.

The Premier: That was unfair to the scat-
tered districts.

Hon, WV. C. AINGWIN: No. It was much
nearer equal representation than is the ease
at present. I know there is a difficulty in
giving equal representation in this State.
It is so situated to-day that it will be almnost
impossible to give an, equal number of votes
to each electorate. A large number of dis-
tricts would have no representation at all.
The discrepancy between the two, however,
is too great. The voter in Boebourne has
more than ten times the voting power of the
voter in Perth. If we tske population,' the
metropolitan area is entitled to more repre-
sentation than it has at present. Even if
we take the present population that is the
case.

Mr. Underwood: Will yea not take what
you can get?

flon. W. C. ANOWIN: There are in the
metropolitan area more than two electors
to one in the country districts.

Mr. Pickering: Not in your electorate.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes. Since the roll

camne out on the 30th June last I hav-e found
no less than 1,140 electors inl my electorate
who are not on the roll.

The Premier: Nearly all of them have
gone.

Ron. W. C. ANOTWIN: Not at all.
The Premier: There are no mnore houses

in your electorate.
Ron. VV. C. ANOWIN: Yes. There are no

empty houses. During the last six months no
fewer than 663 electors have been struck off
the rolls for Fremantle, which is only a
small place.

The Premier: The electors are always
changing about.

Hon. W. C, ANOVWIN: In North-East Fre-
mnantle, which covers a much larger area than
Fromantle, and in which there is mnore build-
ing going on and much nmore expansion than
in any other part of Fremnantle, 520 names
have been struck off the roll. There are
people who have been living there for 201

years whose names hare b~een struck off. One
lady has lived in the same house for 29 yearc,'
and yet her naitie is not on the roll. In other
Cases people have resided there for four
or five years. Their names are still onl the
WVest Province roll, but they have been struck

off the Assembly roll. This shows that closer
scrutinyv of the rolls is required. .A proper
roll sh;ould be prepared fronm which A re-
distribution of seats could be arranged. A
new Bill sh~ouldl then be brotight dlown in
accordance with the number of electors in
each electorate, and( after a proper canvass
has bena sude. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion pointed out that this could be dlone
with very little expense. It is the first thing
that should have been done. When a person
builds a house he first puts in his foundation,
The Government, hiowever, have started to
put upl a structure that has no foundation.

The Premier: Not at all.
lin NV, C. ANGWIN: Yes.
The Colonial Secretary: What would it cost

to Verify the rolls inl the 3lurchisoni
Ron. IV'. C. ANC. WIN: -Not a great deal,

if th~e police wvere told off to do the work.
. mistake has been, made through the neglect

of the Government to give the Comumissioners
a proper foundation on which to start.

The Colonial Secretary: '-\ight 'tot state-
mneats he made that certain electorates had
been carelessly treated?

Honi. WV. C. ANOWIN: There will always
be comlplaints.

The Colonial Secretary: This is a definite
attempt to give fair representation.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN When I went out to
canvass my electorate in. order to test the posi-
tion of the roll, I did not anticipate getting
more than 500 names. I knew that a large
number of names had been strusck off, but I
found that 1,140 were not on the rolls. I
have not yet finished the work, because I1
could not go on with it and attend to my
political duties at the same time.

The Premier: We will give you leave of
absence.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The redistribution
that is now before us indicates that the popu-
lation of the State is going down.

The Premier: We have 172,000 voters.
That is not bad.

Ron. WV. C. ANOWEN: If the number turns
out to be 190,000, the figures arc had. That
would bear out the Premier's contentiou that
there are moree people in the State than the
Commonwealth figures indicate. The Com-
missioners. were not placed in a position to
approximate the number of electors in each
district. Everyone will agree that during the
last 12 months the population of the metro-
politan area has increased, and yet the rolls
show a deereac of over 1,100 voters.

The Premier: We hare compulsory enrol-
meat.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am taking into
account both of the rolls submitted by the
dlepartmten ts.
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The Premier: Have v-oin taken into eon-
idieration thb.' votes cut out in South Pro-

manntle?!
Tion. W, C. AN"GWTN: Yes. V etIy fev

arc cut out in that distriet. I ami takcing the
total -,nrolin n l the 24th -May, 1923. It
%would lie oifficult for anyone to framne a re-
cistrihution of seats for this State to give
saztisfni-lion to ev-ery*one, hut I think it could
lie done hotter if more liberty were given to
the Commalissioners to establish greater equal-
ity' of voting power between thle various dis-
ti jets.

Mr. UN DERWOOD (Pilbara) [7.401 : I
asay be said to be looking at this question as
a spectator, as the Bill indicates that my
electorate wilt not lie altered. The saying
that the onlooker sees most of the gamne is
probably correct. I never have been sure
whether it is in mny personal interests to be
elected to this House or not, and 1 have not
mjuch prejudice with respect to niy own or
any other electorate. Tile arguments put
forwnrdl by various speakers in regard to the
roll1 not being uip to date carry no weight.
Every speaker has referred to the number of
people who sb oild be on his roll. If that
applies all round it conies out quite even; We
are all in the sanie boat. I think the nana1-
hers given for mny elctorate are about right.
There are something like 25 per cent. of
people on the roll who should not be on it,
aind about 25 per cent. left off who should
be on it.

Mr. Clydesdale: That does not apply to
the metropolitnn area.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: It applies to the
electorate of every member who has spoken.
It the electorates are all alike, what is the
niatter with the Commnission? They have
arrived at Arhat is nearly the correct thing.9
After all, every other member has in his
electorate people who are not on the roll. We
are all alike, then. Whet is the complaint?
'My experience is that before we had compul-
sory enrolnient-c-eoereion is now wanted in
every respect, repeating the tyranny of past
centuries-we had a good roll in Pilbara.
The police, wardens, and registrars used to
try to get people on the roll and to strike
off those who had left. So soon as the coer-
cion Act was passed, providing One and pun-
ithinent for not being on the roll, the Pilbara
roll became not nearly so good. Those who
most strongly complain about the state of
the rolls are those who most strongly favou r
compulsory enrolment. It is a privilege to
be on the electoral roll and cost one's vote,
and the vote of the man or the woman who
does not realise that this is a privilege is not
wanted, is of no use in the government of
the country. The condition of the rolls to-
day is largely due to the Act Wvhich this Par-
liament passed-and which I opposed-pro-
viding for compulsory enrolment. As to the
present distribotion of seats, every member
"ho has spoken onl the Bill has admittedl that
a redistribution is necessary. But there is

-Such a, tling- as arifating that with one's
to~ngue in one's check, and not agreeing to
any proposition that is put up- There was a
mnan -m1sidl he was to lie convinced if he
was wrong, but hie would like to see the man
%dho couldl eonviceo hism. That is about the
pousition wve have arrived at in regardl to re-
iitributioii. And there is something else in

it, I believe tlhis reelistrilaution doea sit at
tcnst 30 out of the 5O members of this House.
If we had a secret ballot on this Bill1, with-
out party politics, I am absolutely certain
what the ct-sult would lie.

Mr. Cunningham: Tile Bill would be tossed
ont.

Mr. UN DERWOOD: But some people
vwant thle Bill to become anl Act, anti aho
h-ant the advantage of having opposedl it and
of lanving pointedI out that those who passed
it wvere doing something dishonest, something
under the lap, something for their own per-
sonal advanitage. We lanve heard] the mecm-
ber for East Perth ('.%r. Hughes) say that
the nmeabers of the Mlinistry and the sup-
porte rs of the Mlin istry have se cured "'cu shy '
seats. He suggested that members on this
side of the House had tampered with the
Royal Commission.

Mr. Hughes: On a point of order, I never
suggested any suca thing. I ask the boa.
member to withdraw that statement.

Mir. SPEAKER: The hon. meniber has
taken exception to your statement, 'Mr. Under-
wood, and has asked for a withdrawal.

Mr. UND)ERWOODI: That is pretty hard,
Mfr. Speaker, after what the hon. member said.
However, lie did not suggest that; I with-
draw. He did say that inembers of the Gov-
ernsent and the supporters of the Govern-
mnent had got ''cushy" searts. He also said
that members on the Government side of the
House knew hlow the redistribution was going.
I will not say What he suggested in making
that reniark, but those were his words.

Mr. Hughes: On a point of order, those
were nut any words, and I Must ask that the
hon. member withadraw them.

Mr. SPEAKER:- What words does the
member for East Perth take exception to?

Mr. Hughes: That I said members knew
how the redistribution was going.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: He did say it, Sir.
Mr. 'Munsie: He did not say it at all. He

said, "Somne members.''
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Some members on the

Government side of the House. I am coming
to the point. The member for East Perth
said, ad repeated, "I knew to a house the
boundaries of my electorate.'

Mr. Hughes: I said I had got the boua-
dairies second-hand. Why don 't you tell the
truthl

'Mr. UNDBRWOOD: The hont. member said
he knen- the boundaries of his new electorate,
and I asked hin, by way of interjection, how
he knew them. H~e repeated his statement. 1
then suggested that, having been connected
with the clerks' union, he had got the infor-
mation from the clerks. T do not want to be
misunderstood on that interjection.
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Mr. Hughes. I was never in th- sar~e
union with the clerks, never in my life,

Mr. UNDE2RWOOD: I do not want it to
be thought that for a single moment I sug-
gested that the clerks would give away a
single tihing that they had been sworn to keep
secret.

Members: Hear, hear!
Air. UNDERWOOD: I absolutely and posi-

tively disbelieve the statement of tine memn-
bet for ELast Perth. I do not believe his state-
ment But if I am wrong, if lie did get the
information, then I say he did not get it from
the Royal Commissioners or any one of them.
If hie did get itI lie got it from sonic of the
clerks. Further, I line never tried to get any-
thing under the lap; but if I had got an~y
informantion that I was not entitled to get. I
most certailys would not O'skite'' about it.

Mr. Hughis: I got Ply information here.
Mr. UNDERWXOOD:- I certainly would not

come into this Chamber and say that I had
get something I was not entitled to get.

Mfr. Hughes: It was common property. It
was all round the place. You could have
heard it in the corridor just as I did.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Possibly I could hear
it in the corridor. Possibly I take more notice
of sonic things I hear in the corridor thtan 1
take of definite statements made by the lion.
member in this Chamber. Perhaps one of tire
reasons why peoIple will not enrol, or after
having been enrolled will not take the trouble
to go to the poll, is that some members be-
little Parliament by making such statements
qs those made by the member for East Perth,

Mr. Hughes:. By chlanging their politics.
That is the trouble. It is the like of you who
belittle Parliament by your changes of po-
licy.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr- UNDERWOOD: Another section who

have a good dleal to gain from the passage of
this Bill -are the Country Party. They say theyv
will gain. Possibly they will. One can never
tell what members the electors will return.
The Country Party say they are entitled to
gain fire seats. W'ith the member for
North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
I say that the people who hare a complaint
against this Bill are the residents of the
metropolitan area. Any member representing
a metropolitan constituency who votes against
this Bill, which gives the metropolitan area
three additional seats, is not correctly repre-
senting the people.

Mr. Corboy: You say that metropolitan re-
sidents have a grievance, and yet that their
representatives would be wrong in voting
against the Bill.

Mr. UTNDERWVOOD:- They have a griev-
ance. They are offered 15i seats instead of 12,
and they will not -accept 1.5.

The Premier: Any metropolitan member
who votes against the Bill need net stand for
a metronolitanl seat.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: A member of the
Country Party, speaking in the corridor, said
that the *Nationalists were doing all right,
'having got three extra seats in the metro-

politan area. I reminded that hon. member
that only a few years ago out of the 13 seats,
including Swan, Labour held 11.

Mr, Gorboy: And Labour will ilo sop again.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Quite probably.
Mr. Heron:- We will hold the lot nest

time.
Mr, UNDERWOOD: Yes; possibly get a

grand slam. But it is utterly absurd for the
Country Party to suggest that the Nationail
ists have got something because of the in-
crease in the number of mietropolitan seats.
'Metropolitan electors vote according to the
good government or had government, in their
opinion, that they are getting from the
Treasury bench.

-Mr. Corboy: Is that avother example of
the sweet harmony -which prevails on your
sidel

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is no harmony
on my side. I do not know exactly whether
I have a side. I stated it the outset that 1
was a sort of spectator, not only in regard to
this Bill but in regard to Parliament, a spec-
tator looking on and seeing, us is said, most of
the gamne. This Bill affers the agricultural
districts tw~o extra seats, representing a big
pull against the metropolitan ares. Here we
find the metropolitan area offered three extra
seats, the agricultural districts offered two
extra seats and growliag.

The Premier: The area is offered that, not
any party.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, the area which
returns Country Party men.

Mr. Pickering: And will do so.
Mr. U-NDERWOOD: And may do so. Then

there arca the areas which return Labour re-
presentatives. I anm speaking of parties as
they are to-day in this House. If the Coun-
try Party and the metropolitan members turn
the Bill down, they will make the biggest
mistake that I can possibly see them making.

The Pkremier: I am very grad to hear you
say that. I hope hen, members are listening.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Premier tried to
correct me on the point of areas as against
parties. The Bill is being considered not
from the stanidpoint of areas, but on party
lines.

The Premier: It was not drafted on party
lines.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I know. thrit, but it
is being considered by the various parties
from the standpoint of how many seats they
may lose or gain for their particular section.

Mr. Pickering: Your party is not inter-
ested.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is why I am
able to analyse tire whole position without
prejurd ice.

Mr. Cliesson: You view it through your own
spectacles.

Mr. 'Mann: But you put up a good ease
just the same.

Mr. UN,%DERWOOD: I can view the posi-
tion without. any personal prejudice. I am
not going to pull chestnuts out of the fire for
any jairticular party.
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Mr, Pickering: There i~s no reason why you
should.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If the Labour Party
members ure not Satisfied and the Country
Party' members are not satisfied, then I will
go to the Opposition side of the House and
vote against the Bill in the hope of throwing
it out, so that when the next Government
conic alommg they may endeavour to bring
forward a better measure. I trust the Bill
will he agreed. to, but I say emphatically
that I will not pull any chestnuts out of the
fire for various party interests.

The Premier: Hear, hear!
31r. UNDERWOO]): If it should come to

that point, I shall vote against the Bill.
The Premier: Now what has East Perth

got to say?
On motion by 'Mr. Mfullany, debate ad-

journed.

BILL-IN DUSTRIES ASSMhANCUE
ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading,

Order of thme Day read for the resumption
of the debate.

Question put and passed.

Ilk Commit tee, etc.
Bill p~assed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1923-24.

it Committee of Sapply.

Resumed from 6th September; Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair.

Premier's Department (H1on. Sir Jamecs
Mitchell, MNinister).

Vote--Public Service Cominis~sioaer, £,647:

11r. HUGHES: I askied certain ques-
tions to-day but the Premier did not see fit
to answer them. He gave evasive replies
which did not represent an answer at all.

The Premier: I did not give an evasive
answer at all.

'Mr. HUGH ES: Yes, you dlid.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: I do not know that it

could be called a reply at all. The matter
refers to an es-civil servant and the Govern-
meat.

The Premier: That has been finally set-
tled.

ifr. HUGHES: The last court of appeal
has been exhausted by the ex-civil servant. I
refer to Mr. E. Hf. Hamel, who was a litho-
graphic draftsman in the employ of the Coy-
ezinemit.

The Premier:- That does not come under
these Estimates.

Nr. IrGIIES: He is an es-public servant
and r take it I can discuss muatters connected

with the Public Service Commissioner and
civil servants uinder this Vote.

Thme Premier: -N.o, you cannot.
lion, M., F. Tlroy. Yes, hie can. You are

trying to bluff him.
Mr. HUGHES: Amt I in order, M.%r. Chair-

The CHAIRMIAN: Yes.
.%r. HUGHIES: In 1999 Mr. Hamel was

temporarily employed as a lithographic draf is-
man. His permianent head considered be was
a surlius ufficer. and under thme pmrovisions
of the Public Service Act 'Mr. Hlamel was
retired. In 1904 the Government advertised
for a draftsnmaa and inserted advertisements
in newspapers in the Eastern States. Among
others, Mr. Hariel sent in his application and
hoe was successul. The strange feature about
this ease is that, notwithstanding that only
five years previously Mr. Hanmel's chief
officer had made a disparaging report upon
his qualifications as a lithographic draftsman,
he was successful with his application and was
brought from the Eastern States to re-
sume his work. That is conclusive proof that
the department was satisfied Mr. H-amel wras
a competent officer. In 1909 the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner wrote to the Under Secre-
tary for Land;, as permanent head of the
branch to which Mr. Hamel was attached,
saying it had been decided to retire Mr.
Hamel as a surplus officer because there was
not sufficient work in that branch to warrant
the retention of his services. '-%r. Hamel be-
came an excess officer, and under the pro-
visions of the Public Service Act, an excess
officer can be transferred to another depart-
ment or else be retired. It is the practice
in all civil services that when a iman becomes
an excess officer, if there is a vacancy in
another branch of the service to which that
officer can be transferred, hie is transferred
rather thank retired. Under the Federal Pub-
lie Service Act, it is mandatory upon the
Commissioner to transfer a nn to a vacancy
rather than to retire him. Under our State
Act the Public Service Commissioner is
allowed to retire a man at his own discretion.
Before the Conmmissioner is able to retire an
officer, he must have a certificate from his
permanent head that the officer is incomnpe-
te-nt. When he receives that report the Public
Service Commissioner is required to investi-
gate the matter for himself and arrive at the
decision as to whether or not the officer is
competent. That is the only safeguard the
civil servant has, because if it were not for
that, a civil servant, having fallen foal of
the head of his department, would find him-
self retired without redress. In M1r. Ha-mel's
case he was called upon to retire. Subse-
quently it was ascertained that the provi-
sions of the law had not been complied with.
The necessary examination prescribed by the
Act had not been made. -Notwithstanding
that, 'Mr. Hamel launched legal proceedings
against the Government for Wrongful dis-
missal. He was not able to proceed with his
ease because he had not the money with which
to fight thc Government. It is another in-
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stance of legal rights being one thinig and
getting those rights complied with quite an-
other thing. Many of u's have legal rights
but we cannot enforce them and we have to
suffer in silence.

The Minister for Works: 'Mr. Hamet (lid
.not suffer in silence.

Mr, HUGHES: No. As he could not
prosecute his claim Mr. Hanmel, acting upon
legal advice, agreed to a settlement. After
agreeing to a complete settlement of the
whole matter, the Public Service Comnils-
aboner-I do not knowv whethier hie received
more informnation or whether hiis conscience
pricked him-discovered that there might have
been a miscarriage of justice.

The 'Minister for Works: Who was the
Public Service Commissioner?

Mr. H UGHES : The late Mr. Jull. It
was lie who retired Mr. Hamel, Mr. Jull
addressed a mninute to the then. Premier, the
late Hon. Frank Wilson, and pointed out
that there might have been a miscarriage of
justice because the provisions of the Act had
not been complied with.

The Premijer: Where dlid you get that
from?

Mr. HUGHES: From the report of the
select committee to which you referred me.The Premier: The select committee dealt
with tine ease exhaustively.

Mr. HUGHES: They did not. Apparently
Mr. Wilson was satisfied that there mnight be
something in the couteution, and he reopene d
the whole matter and instructed the Public
Service Commissioner to make a full inquiry.
Mr. Wilson did what he could to make the
Public Service Commissioner comply with the
provisions of the Act. The Public Service
Commissioner made a further inquiry and re-
ported to the Government. What M.%r. Hamel
has been asking for is a copy of that report.
Even if there were no legal remedy and the

n had no legalt right to demand a copy
of that report, surely it is not too much to
ask that he be furnished with a copy of the
report of his departmental hlead regarding
his. qualifications. Mfr. Hamnel has never been
able to secure a copy of the report, and if
Mr. Wilson considered that there was a pos-
sibility Of a miscarriage of justice, surely it
is not too much to ask that Mr. Hanmel should
be allowied to have a. copy of the Publica
Service Commissioner's report.

The "Minister for Works: flow long ago
n-as that?

'Mr. HUGHES: The case was re-opened in
1910. The Public Service Commissioner put
Ii) a mnintite to the Premier, the late Hon.
Frank Wilson, saying that there might have
been a miscarriage of justice.

The 'Minister for W'orks: The Scaddan Gov-
ern ment were in power for five or sis years
after that.

M.Nr. HUGHlES: They appointed a select
committee.

The CHA]IRMAN: What relation lins the
matter to the present Public Service Comniis-
sioner? Has it been broughit under his notice?1

Mfr. HUGHES: Yes, repeatedly.

The CHAIRMAN: Under the notice of the
present Public Service Commissioner?

Mr. HUGHES: I cannot say that definit-
ely.

The Premier: I will say it has been be-
fore hint.

The CHAIRMAN: Then the lion, member
is in order.

The Premier,' Sonme 200 or 300 people ap-
plying for reports have been before ?dit
This case has been before the House, and beeo
referred to a select committee.

Mfr. HUGHES: If an injustice has been
done, surely it is never too late to put it
right.

The Premier: 'Mr. Hanmel had a. select conm-
mittee of this House.

M,\r. HUGHES: And the select committee
were satisfied that lie should have hand a copy
of the Public Service Commissioner 's report.
Not Only was that th6 opinion of the select
committee, but it is the opinion of the Crown
Solicitor also.

The Minister for Works: What was the re-
salt of the inquiries made by the Scaddani
CGovernimentI

M1r. HUGHES: The select committee dlid
act come to a, decision as to whether there
had been a broach of the Public Service Act.
In a rdsuau6 they said that Section 56 of
the Act had not been Complied with, Had tho
provisions of the lawy been complied with, the
late Nion. Frank Wilson would never have
agreed to a re-opening of the ease.

The -Minister for Wdorks: What was the de-
cision of the select committee appointed whenu
the Seaddan Government were in power?

'Mr. HUGHES: The late Hon. Frank Wil-
son instructed the Public Service Commis-
sioner to comply with the Act and make an
inquiry. The Public Service Commissioner
made the inquiry, but '.\r. lamel. was not
furnished with a copy of the Public Service
Commissioner's report.

The Minister for Works: I expect it was
confidential.

Mr. HUGHES: If before the officer was re-
tired, a report had been made under Section
50, the officer would hare been entitled to a
copy of the report, particularly if it were an
adverse report.

Mr. Davies: He got a select committee sub-
sequentlyt

Mr. HUGHES: 'Yes, fromr the SeaddanR
Government. When it was proposed to retire
Mr. Hfamel, the Public Service Commissioner
said there was a vacancy in the Lands Do-
partument to wrhich lie could be transferred.
However, owing to the opposition of officers
of the Lands Department, that transference
was not made. That is a nice state of affairs!

The Colonial Secretary:- What is your de-
duction from that?

'Mr. HUGHES: From practical experience
T could draw lots of deductions. It does not
indicate whether the man was good or bad; it
simply means that the chief officer in the
dcnartment may not have liked the man's
politics.

The Premier: Ndlnscnsel
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Mr. HUGHES: The Premier knows that
loolitics is an important factor in the Public
Service.

The Colonial Secretary:- The) hway niot hare
liked tile way he parted his hair.

Mr. HUGHES Thre Premnier knows that
politics is very important to a public ser-
vant when it conies to promotion.

The Premier: No, I do not know.
Mr. HUGHES., Well, I do, after 15 years

experience.
Mr, Pickering: You must hare had band

luck.
'Mr. HUGHES: No, I got on all right in

the service, but I would have dlone much bet-
'ter if niy politics had been different.

The Premier: I (10 not believe it for a
mnoment.

Mr. HUGHES: You do not know the
f acts.

The Premier: What have politics to do with
admninistration?

Mfr. HUGHES: A lot. Right through the
service you see good men, and wonder why
they are not higher uip thle ladder.

Thle Colonial Secretary: You blame polities.
.It might be for sonmc other reason,

Mr. HUGHES:; I know that if a public ser-
vant is militant against the Government, lie
gets a black mark. He is mnarked out as a
man not to be promnoted.

Thle 'Minister for Works: IHave you seen
thle black book?

Mr. HUGHES: In practice, yes; I have
seen inferior men proimmotecl over their
superiors.

The 'Minister for U~orks: You might not be
able to judge of their qualifications as ivell as
could time higher oficers.

Mr. HIUGHlES: Thle Minister knows that
polities play a.n important part in the se--
v'ice. The permanent head may not have liked
H-a mel's politics, or his religion, or his ap-
pearance, and so he may not have wanted
H-aniel in his department. But ito public ser-
vant has a right to say that his department
shall be exclusive. If the Commissioner
thought Mfr. Hamel ought to have gone into
the Lands Department, lie should have
brushed those objections aside. What Sort of
a Public Service shall we get if we allow a
man to be kept out on such grounds?

The Premier:- I know that once a man gets
in, ho stay' s there in. any circunmstances.

Mr. HUGHES: What sort of a service
shall we have if a little coterie of men can say
that a certain man is not to comae into their
dlepartment? Does that tend to the efficiency
of the service.

The Minister for Works: The same thing
applies to some unions, does it not?

Mr. H4UGHES: No. I understand that
the British 'Medical Association, the Barristers
Board, and unions like those are very parti-
cular about taking in new members, and put
every obstacle in the way of those who wrant
to get in.

Mr. Corboy: And you are forgetting the
architects.

Mr. HUGHES: I do not know much shoot
them, but certainly some organisations are
niast exclusive.

The Colonial Scectary: I suppose they
are justified sometimes, unions and all.

The CHATRM2%AN: There are no unions
if, the Estimates.

Mr. HUGHES: It is nionstrous that after
the Comiuissiomer had decided that this man
should go into the Lands Department, one or
two officers should successfully protest against
Ids transfer.

The Minister for Works: He may not hove
been suited to the work.

Mr. H1UGHES: That was for the Com-
mnissioner, not the departmental officers, to
determine. The fact that the Commissioner
wanted to transfer him is proof that rho Cent-
uissioner was satisfied as to his qualifications.

The Minister for Works: Perhaps the Cenm-
mnissione- was seeking the line of least resist-
a mmcc.

The Premier: I ani sure M\r. dull would
not do that.

Mr. HUGHIES: .Mr. Hanmel has been try-
fig to get a copy of the Public Service Comn-
missioner's report in order to see whether,
after inquiry, the Commissioner thought an
Injustice had been done. Sorely a iiian whose
retirement has been inquired into is entitled
to see time report. Thle worst criuminal is tried
amid an decision is given.

The Colonial Secretary: 'What (d0 you sug-
gest ought to the dlone?

Mr. HUGHES: That 'Mr. Ulnmuel be given
a copy of tire report and be told whether the
Publie Servie Conmmissioner arrived at a de-
cisRion as to whether or not there had been a
mniscarriage of justice.

Thle Colonial Secretary: Is 'Mr. Hamel still

Mer? U ES Yes, and .is still trying to
get a copy of the report.

rime Minister for Works: Did hie get Comn-
pecnsation when retired?

M.\r. HUGEHES: He got a small sum. le
had not the money to fight a law suit, and
so lie had to lake the compensation offered.
Thlat closed his legal rights. But, two
months afterwards, the Public Service Comt-
mamasmomer said there might have been a mis-
carriage of justice, and the late Hon. Frank
Wilson re-opened thle whole case, appointing
the Public Service Commissioner to inquire
and report. Surely 'Mr, Hamel is entitled to
a coply of that reportI anid to know why thle
select committee arrived at certain condou-
s ions-

Tile Premier: What right have you to
question the findings of a select committee?

Mr. HUGHES: I hav-e as much right as
anybody else to discuss a select committee's
report.

The Premier: But not years afterwards.
Mr. HUGHES: It is never too late to right

a wrong. Thle very fact that the man has
been unable to get the report in thle past
should not prevent his getting it noW. The
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sclect commllittee did not inquire into the re-
s"it of the Public Service Commuissioner 's
finding. What is the objection to telling
Hanmel the decision?

The Premier: You have no right to say
the select committee did not have it before
themit.

Mr. HUGHEilS: Well, they did not men-
tion it in their report.

Air. Davies: What was Mr. }Lamel doing
that lie did not see it was put before the
belect committee?

M.%r. IIU()IE9 That does not alter thle
ease. If the inquiry was to ascertain whether
ani injustice had been done, the Commissioner
should have givent a decision. Surely we do
not want to get hack to the days of "Snot
proven " verdicts. Such verdicts are giveln
in boxing in America ta-day, but in no other
I-lace that I know of. I am merely asking
for a mite of justice. Why do not the Gov-
ement give it to Hiamel?

The Premier: I should like to paste the
whole of the papers over the walls of the
Chamuber. This is not the time to discuss it.

Mr. RUCHOIES: If this is not the time,
when is?

The Premier: Y 01' should move iii the
House for the papers.

Mr. ]HTJOHES: And( if the Premier does
not wish to mnake them available, he hais the
numbers to vote that wvay.

The Premier: You ean haove the papers if
H amel wants them.

Mr. H-UGHES: Why not give hime a copy
of the report and the finding?

The Premier: The House can have the file.
Mr. }HUGH-ES: Is not H~amel entitled to

the finding?
The Premier: .f do not know.
Mr. HUCHES: I shall accept the Pre-

inier 's offer to table the papers and I hope
that tile finding of tile Public Service Com-
mnissioner will be included.

Hon. If. F. TROY: There are complaints
as to the method by which appointments are
being made to the Public Service. I always
understood thaxt before anyone was admitted
to the Public Serviee, he had to pass an ex-
anmination. A large number of youths are
entering the service without passing any ex-
amination whatever.

The Premier: That is not so.
Hon. M. F. TROY: I have comiplaints that

it is so. Sue!) a practice lends itself to fav-
ouritism. I do not say the Public Service
Commissioner would lend himself to favourit-
ism. I know Mr. Simpson and consider him
a very honourable man, but influence might
he brought to bear. There is a good deal of
jealousy regarding appointments, and I
strongly object to any appointments being
made unless the appointees heave passed the
examination. If a young man told me he
desired to enter the service, I should strongly
advise him Dot to do so. A promising young
lawyer in the city told me a few nights ago
-''You -were the first man to give me a lift

ill life; you helped me to get into the Public
Service, hut you advised Inc not to stay
there. Y:our advice was to strike out for
myself and f have done so.'' The Public
Service is aill right for a start, hut when a
man reaches the £200 or £300 mark there is
little chance of promotion until someone dies,
and the,, another ila a having the ear of the
Minister might get the appointment. This
sort of thing lends to discontent and dissatis-
faction. Still, a good ninny mn do seek
the service, and we should insist on the prin-
ciple that ally man entering the service must
first qualify.

The Premier: That is done.
lan. 31. P. TROY: It is not.
'file 21lnster for Works: Or else they show

they have a certain standard of education.
Hon. Al. F. TROY: The Public Service

Commlissioner is only humniaI and, if ap-
p reached by persons of influence, night be
inclined to appoint certain boys. If the Pro-
taier iia kes inquiries, lie will find that su ch
appjoinltmnt s have been, mnsde. I do not say
they are lpermanent appointments.

The Premier: Oh, you mean mnessengers?
lHon. 3\f. F. TROY: Temporary appoint-

nilnlts have a tendency to becomei permuanent.
A cnuse of complaint is the numher of men
who gain promotion over other officers just
as well equipped inltellectually, because of
the farmer having the ear of a Minister.

The 'Minister for Works: Tihat is a mistake.
lion. M,\. P. TROY: I know of clerks and

typists who have lie,, personally attending
onl a Minister, have made themselves agree-
able and become conmpanions of the Minister,
anid other jobs have been found for tile,,.
Departments have been created for mere
typists, wtho have thtus made their way far
aboave mle, uinder whonm tlley served years ago.
I know a lot of them. It is remarkable hlow
.Ministers are influenced by tile men who he-
colle their Clerks and typists. It is a weak-
ness onl the part of Ministers.

The Mimnister for Works: The Minister
does not put them into those jobis. 'It mafy
have been so a few years ago, hut it is not
so to-day.

Hon. 31.' F. TROY: I do not blame the
Public Service Commissioner; Mfinisters are
enltirely responsible. fn the interests of the
service this sort of thing should cease.

Mr. MIJNSTE: I was a mlember of the
select committee that inquired into the re-
moval of E. H. Hamel from the Public Ser-
vice. I take it from the interjeetions of the
Premier that he is lnot averse to laying tlse
piapers on the Table.

The Premier: Not if Mfr. Hamel wants
then,.

Mr. MUNSIE: Evidently he does want
them or he would not have asked the memlber
for East Perth to nmention the matter. I
do not wish to deal with the case beyond
saying that if an inquiry was held by the
Public Service Commissioner and Hamel do-
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sires to have the report, he should get it.
I take it the member ter East Perth will move
for the tabling of the papers.

The PREMIER: I have no objection to
the papers being tabled, but when a personal
file is asked for, the member aking for it
should satisfy the House as to his reason for
requesting it. I (10 object to a case of this
description being brought before the House
ltme and time again. In 1913 a select coal-
inittee consisting of MNessrs. Lander, Harper,
Mulnsic, B. J. Stubbs andl Wisdom inquired
into Hantll l's case and reported. I felt a
good deal of sympathy for this mnin because
it was a mistake to bring hin, back a second
time if his services were not wanted. He pro-
Posed to go to court, but its case was in-
quired into by the select committee who re-
ported-

Your committee are of opinion that a
great deal too much consideration has been
shown Mr. Hamtel, an his acceptancea oft
three months' salary in full settlement of
his claim, when his case was before the
Court, should have finally settled the mat-
ter.

That is signed ''Titus Lander, Chairman.''
I did haove a good deal of sympathy for this
man, but he has evidently made up his mnd
that his ease shall never be settled so long
.as lie can get a member to bring it uip in this
House. I do not think anything more canl be
dlone. In reply to the member for Mount
Magnet (Hon. M, P. Troy), young men are
admitted to the service after examination.
They' may be taken on temporarily, but they
have to Pass an examination before being adl-
mittied to tho service.

Hon. M. F. Troy: They may be kept onl
temporarily for years.

Thle PREMIER: Not the boys entering the
service, though an)- temporary clerk, 'after
having been employed for five years, may
.apply to he made permnanent. Nowadays
there are no pensiotns and this does not mean
very much. Tile greatest care is exercised in
:appointing youths to the service. Perhaps
too mutch consideration is given to the ince
exanmination.

Ron. M%. P. Troy: A new department to
control the group settlements has been
ce-eted, with '.\r. Mc~oy as secretary.

Mr. 'Mann: T am very' glad of that. M.cCay
got it ott merit.

The PREMIER: It is very easy to say that
the man who has got a job should not have it
and that somebody else should have it.

Heon. Mk. F. TROY: My complaint is that
juniors in the service are placed above the
heads of seniors. I do not say that some
juniors are not mere competent than seniors,
but there is such a thing as overlooking not
only the seniority but the ability of men who
are older in the service than others.

Mr. Mann: What about meritf

Hon. It. F. TROY: In this case it is a
question of alleged merit only. An officer
mtakes himself agteleable to a Minister and he

gets promotion. I do not say that he does
[lot possess merit, but there may be others in
thle service quite capable of doing thle work.
There is considerable discontent amongst tile
officers. Mr. Nlct:ay may be a very capable
officer, 1but because hie has obtained the ear
of thle MNinister he goes ahead. [ would not
be Surprised if a big department ultimately
grew out of this group settlement scheme.

The MINISTER I-OR WORKS: I haove
not seen. any of the cases mentioned by the
member for Mft. Magnet. Civil servants are
to-day better protected and looked after than
ever before. It is the Public Service Corn.
mnissioner who decides how things shall go.

Mr. PICKERING: I have beenl associated
with the group settlement scheme since its
inception. The officer in charge of it is Mr.
Richardson, and hie lasg under him a number
of field officers. I thought some reward would
have been given to these officers for their
SCTVicCS, hut I see nothing on the Estimates
to show that they have been thought of. Mr.
Richiardson is receiving only about £450 a
Year, and some of his field officers are re.
, tiling less than the foreman in charge of
individual groups. It is quite likely this will
grow into a big department. I hope thle Pre-
inier wvill see that these officers get a remun.
ea,:ation comnrersurate with their services, and
that the depor~tment is placed under its own
responsible MVinister.

Mr. %. I LLCOCK: Mr. Lefrey, of the Lands
an~d Surveys Department, has nt been rightly
treated. lIre Fins spent his life iii tile service
and Itas done excellent work. No one can
say a word] against its ability or the value
of his services. A vacancy occurs, and, not-
withstanding his length of service, his seal-
ioritv and ability-, '.\r. Comim is appointed
over his beat]. A grave injustice Itas been
dlone to ',\r. Lefroy. I know that his views
regarding closer settlement are riot in accord
with thosec of the Premier. Time report Rub-
nutted by him to Parliament with respect
to unimipired hand adjacent to railways has
been spoken very highly of by numbers of
people. There may be sonme ground for the
suggestion that M.\r. Lefroy would not be
acceptable in the position of Surveyor Gen.~
era I.

The Premier: Do not be ridiculous.
Mr. WILLCOCK: I should like to see Mr.

Lefroy get his just rewardl. He hong classi-
fied land all over the State and dlone a great
dreal for Western Australia. Notwithstanding
this, townarls the end of his career, he is
passed over. There must he some special
reason for this. T seriously suggest that, be-
cause of Mr. Lefroy's views on the question
of unimproved land adjacent to our railways,
he has been detrimentally affected.

The Premier: I assure you that is not so.
Mr. WILLCOCK: T am glad of the assur-

ance, but I cannot see why he has been over.
looked.

Mr. Corboy: I should like to have the Pre-
nuer's reason as well as his assurance.
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Thle Premier: The Public Service Commis-
sioner mnade the recommendation.

I~r. WVIULCOCK: It is all very well to
place the responsibility upont himi.

'Mr. Johnston: A very good reconinienda-
UiOl.

\hr. W[LLCOCK: We should have somec
say as to the manner in which these high
positions are filled.

The -linister for Wlorks: You want the
House to make the app~ointmnents?

Mr. WILLCOCK: WVhen an appointment
is made that we do0 not consider right, we
should be given sonic reaison for it. ]f
reasons are net given the rumbling of dJis-
content in the service will continue. I hardly
know M.%r. Lefroy.

Mr. Johnston: Did hie apply for the pos1-
tion?

Mr. WILLUOCK: As one of the senior
officers of tihe depnrtmlent hie must have put
in anl application.

'Mr, ANGELO: Have the Government !onl-
sidered, or has the Public Service Commis-
sitner considered, the advisability of creating
a provident fund in connection with thle State
service?

Tho OHAIIIMA2: 1 do not think that is
qu ite relevant under this item.

Mr, ANGELO: 'Under what vote can I
discuss it?

Hon. If. F. Troy: By motion.
Nl r. ANGELO: The fund would be con-

trolled by the Public Service Comnmissioner.
Thle CHIAIRMNAN: I do not wish to burke

discussion, 1-ut we must confine our argu-
ments to thle item before the Chair, and that
is the Public Service Commissioner.

Hon. 11. F. Troy: And all his activities.
The CHAIRM\AN: The idea suggested by

the member for Gascoyne would require an
Act of Parliament. Nothing requiring legis-
lation can be discussed on the Estimates.

Hon. .M. F. Troy: On a point of order, in
my o pinion the hon. member is entitled to
discuss that matter under the item. He is
enideavouring to point out to the Premier
a neessary innovation for tile service con-
trolled by the Puhlic Service Commissioner.
If on the Estimates niembers could only dis-
cuss what is provided for by Acts of Parlia-
mient, they could discuss very little. If the
member for Gascoyne can submit, on this
item, any proposition which would be for
the advantage of the service controlled by
the Public Service Commissioner, lie is in
order, I submit.

The CHfAIRM'XAN: Some years ago on a
discussion or the Legislative Council vote, it
n-as held that nothing requiring legislation
could be discussed in Committee on the Esti-
mates. In view of that ruling, which was
upheld, I consider the member for Gascoyne
is not in order in suggesting under the item
of Public Service Commissioner that a provi-
dent fund for the service should be started.

Hon. 11. F. Tror: We can reverse the -rul-
ing referred to,

\Ir. ANGELO: The Public Service Comn-
mnissioner is tile authority for fixing salaries,
pensions, and compassionate allowances for
the Public Service.

Thle Premier; 'You are wrong.
Tile Minister for Mines: He is only an

administrative officer.
Mr. ANGELO: He controls the Public

Service compiletely.
The Mlinister for M.%ines: Only subject to

ar, Act of Parliament.
The CHAIRMNAN:- It has been ruled

dozens of tinies that general discussion is
prohibited on1ce itemns have been touched onl.
)%ir. Angelo s matter is irrelevant, and has
nothing whatever to dio with the question be-
for the Chair.

Mr. ANGELO: We are on a division, not
on an item, Sir. Hlowever, I can perhaps
make miy suggestion onl the vote for tile
Treasury.

Hon. 31. P. TROY: If the member for
Gascoyne is satisfied, I will not press my
point of order. The Premier should make
sonic reply as to the complaint brought for-
ward by the member for Geraldton.

Tito PREMIER: I have not yet had the
chance. Applications Wvere called for the
position. The Public Service Commissioner
made a recommendation. His recommenda-
tion was approved by Cabinet, and by the
Governior in Council. There the mnatter ends.

Mr. Willeck: Irrespective of whether or
not en injustice has been dlone?

The PREMIER: I do not think an in-
justice was done.

Mr. Willeock: A lot of people think so.
The PRIENLEB: If a recommendation of

the Public Service Comimissioner is not ac-
ceptable to the Government, it has to be dis-
Plloived by the Governor in Council.

R~on. M.F. Troy: In this ease it was ac-
ceptable t

The PRE'MIER. Yes.
Hon. M1. F. Tray: It was not inspired?
The PREMIER: 'No. I know nothing of

the mterits or demerits of either officer. The
recommendation came along and was ap-
proved. Mr. Lefroy has been a friend of
mine for inny years.

R~on. 31. F. TRO: It has been said that
3mXt. Camim is a special friend of thle Premier.
I do not think that is anything to his dis-
credit.

The Premier; 'Mr, Lefroy has been very
much longer my friend than '.\r. Gamin.

lHon. '-\. P. TROY: I consider a great in-
jury was dlone to the servicq when Mr. King
nas removed.

-.%r. Corhoy: Hear, hear! Hel was a most
efficient officer.

Hon. AI. P. TROY: If there was an ci-
cleat officer in this country, it was Mr. King.
le had a long departmental experience, and
had given a lot of field service. In the most
prosperous days or the mining industry he
was Under Secretary for Mines. We have the
Government six millions to the bad, bid up
for money. We know there have been heavy
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uithdrawals from thle Savings Bank during
(lie hist week or two. Yet the Govvrnzncnt
retire suehli men as Mr. King, M_%r. Srenbcrg,
and Air. Wells, men with years of service in
frtont of thein, and] pay them pensions. I
was, told by one of these gentlemen that six
oflicials, who vent out fishing the other day,
between them were drawing 1!200'0 a year in
I-easions. This hard-up couintry is panIg
them pensions in artier that other men, prob-
ablly not so comp~etent, may be appointed in
their places, Mr, King and Mr. Canning are
now actively engaged in private work, coml-
peting with private surveyors. M.\r. Stenberg

iengaged in business, and has been mnade it
returning officer. Such mind are piensioned off
ait a cost of thousandsq of pound4s to the State
in order that oilier met), having the sympathy
of Minstr, may get their places. We nll
know thaqt -M\r. King was not aceeptable to
the Premier.

The Premier: Pot1 know nothing of the
kind.

Hon, M,. r. TROY, f do know it, andl the
]Premnier knows I know it.

The Premier: 'You doa not know it.
Hont. 'M. F. TROY: I know that 'Mr. Xing

dlid not like the Premier's methods, that as a
responsible officer bie could not approve of
them.

Tile Premier: Nothing of the kind.
Hon. M. F. TROY: The Premier cannot

deny it.
The Premier: I do deny, it.
Hon. 'M. F. TROY: I know just as rnchl

about it as the Premier does.
Thre Premict: You know a lot.
Hon. Mf. F. TROY: Time wilt prove that

the things Mir. King dirt not approve of are
ultimiately disastrous to this country. Before
five years are over, the Premier will be the
most cursed man in this country. Then his
followers will desert him.

The CHAIIRMA.X: The Premier is not
unde41r discussion.

Hon. M. F. TROY: The services of these
men have been dispensed with, hot they
should be in the service to-day. Their places
have been taken by men not nearly so coin-
petent. 'I voice my protest because this has
gone on too long. The retirement of 'Mr.
King arl of Mr. Stenherg was not desetved.
it was bad for the country. Not even the
Premier can justify it. It is a strange thing
that the Public Service Commissioner always
seems to be in a position to recommend thle
man who is; wanted. I suppose hie recoin-
mended 'Mr. 3teCnr as Assistant Under Sec-
retary for Group Settlement. I object to this
sort of business. It was a bad snub to Mfr.
King when he was retired.

Mr. Corboy: It was most undeserved.
Hon. 31. F. TROY: The sames thing ap-

plies to 'Mr. Stenberg. Will the Premier sug-
gest that these men retired of their own free
will? Of course he will not.

Mr. Mann: Had they reached the age
when they hadl to retir0

Hon. 'M, P. TROT: I hope there will he
no more of this business. Are we to have a
dicantorship under which mn are pushed out
of thre service because they do not meet a
Pienliir a vi,-wq?

Thre PREMIER: The member for MIt.
Magnet (Ilou. 3C. F. Troy) should amend the
.Superannuation Act. If men arc not to be
retired from the service at the age of 60, the
Act should say so.

Mr. Corboy: Tire Commissioner can extend
the service fronm year to year.

The PREMI.ER:1 But thme Act says that an
officer nay be Called Lipon to retire at 60
years of aige. In any case, the Government
have to take thre responsibility.

Thre 'Minister for -Mines: The Vublic Ser-
vice Assoc-iation ask us to deal strictly with
that matter, because it is unfair to other
cificers if the Act is not complied with.

Thre PR EM XIF: If the Act Should be in-
terpreted to macan that at moan amust bc retired
at 70 or SO, let the Act say so.

The MNinister for M.\ines: Thme Public Ser-
vice Wioulci. have something to say on that
poinat.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Oovermment Motor Car Service
£2,186.

Hon. 31.L F. TROY: I move an amiend-
mu et-

T12a* the vote be reduced by £1,000.
The way in which this vote has increased is
most striking. Sourely the activities of Minis-
ters were no less some years ago than they
are now.

The Premier: This voto. does not refer to
Ministers alone.

Haon. ',\. P. TVOT: The activities of Gov-
ernment departments were no less then than
they are to-day.

Tme -Minister for Mines: Tn those da~ys
cars were operated by the different. depart-
nits.

Hon. It. P. TROY: To-day we are neked
to rote £6,610 for coatingences. Last year
the vote was £6,400, and thre expenditure
£7,505. This yenr, the estimated expenditure
for contingencies is £6G,510. We should dis-
courage this trend. I do not deity that the
work of departments is probably done with
more expedition by officers using motor cars,
but the rote is increasing annually. I move
the amendment in order to cemphasise the
ncessityV for ecolnmy.

The PREMITER: The vote covers ears
used by oifficias from most of the de-
partments who have to travel long dis-
tances in ninny eases. The vote really means
economy, for the provision of motor cars en-
ables officeers to attend to their duties more
quickly. The vote is nut large for the work
that must be done, and I1 hope the Committee
will reject the amendment.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWTN: While the Premier
was speaking I was thinking what a different
tale there was regarding motor ears a few
years ago.
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Hon. M. F. Troy: You arc right. What
a squeal there wits then!

Hon. W. C. ANOWEN: Every year pre-
sent-day Alinisters, who were then sitting in
Opposition, used to cry out about the expendi-
ture by the Labour Government on motor
cars.

The Premier: This does not apply only to
Ministers,

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: Nor did it in those
days. I remember the present Minister for
Mines explaining the position thoroughly on.
behalf of the Labour Government. Ia those
days they said the first thing they would do
when they got into office would be to cut
down the expendituire on motor ears.

Mr, Munsie: Last year £4,648 was spent
en the maintenance of the workshop, repairs
and htire of cars for all departments.

The Minister for Works:- Officers must do
their work.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I know that, but
I san reminding the Premier and thme Mtinister
for Works of what they said when they were
sitting on the Opposition side of the House.

The Premier: The Government realise thatt
it is cheaper to run the work of departments
with motor ears.

The Colonial Secretary: Besides whic,?
the bulk of this expenditure is on Fords, not
motor ears!

Hon. Mi. F. Troy: That is a brilliant in-
terjection fromt the Minister!

Hon., W. C. ANOWIN: Not only present-
day Ministers, but the Press kicked up a row
and used hig headlines to condemin the
Labour Government on this question. It
must be admitted that the vote is continuially
increasing, and I caninot say whether there is
the same supervision as formerly. I do know
that it has been found neessary to build Lip
the Preniier 'a Department during time past
few years.

MZNr. A. Thomson:. That is the trouble with
all departmnts when they are started.

Hon. W. (U. ANOWIN: The motor ear
service should be transferred from the Pre-
ier 's office and placed under the control of

the Minister for Works.
The Minister for Mines: I suppose the

Preumier would have to ring up the Minister
for Works and ask for a car.

Ron. W. C. ANGWWIN: Yes.
Thle Minister for Mines: Oh, gee! Fancy

that !
Hon. Al. C. ANGWIN: I know they are

particular in the Premier's Office about the
use of cars. There is a scrutiny at tims
When Colonel Newcomube visited Western
Australia a few months ago with a view to
inspecting the State and its possibilities-
there was a chance of the expenditure of
about two millions of money in this S3tate
under his schemeo-the Premier's secretary
could not provide a car for him as no private
person could have them. T endeavonr,2d to
find the Colonial Secretary, because I was
confideat he would have placed his private car
at the disposal of Colonel 'Newcombe, Upn-
"rtt'natcly, the Colonial Secretary was with
the Mlinister for Works arranging with him

to open. a new road in the hills. I cannot
support the memiber for '\t. 'Magnet in his
amendment, but I recognise the department
requires careful handling. I believe ears are
sometimes used by olticers when cheaper
transport could be used. When I had access
to the accounts I know that inspectors of the
Education Department used cars when they
could easily have availed themselves of the
railways.

Mir. ANGELO: I should like to know
whether the Government have ever considered
the standard ising of the State cars. We see
half-a-dozen makes of cars in the service.
That necessitates the keepinig of half-a-dozen
suts of duplicate parts.

The MIinister for Works: No.
Mr. ANGELO: 'Not anly that, but a me-

chanic, if dealing with only one make of ear,
can effect his repairs in half the time re-
quired where a number of different makes are
dealt with.

Theo Premnier: , agree with that.
'Mr. ANG ELO: I mentioned this five. years

ago, and the then Prenier, Sir Henry Lefroy,
said it was a good suggestion and that hie
would see whether it could be adopted. Still
the samec thing obtains. The standardisation
of the cars would mean a big redaiction.

Mr. 3lunsia: Which make of car do you
sugzest?

M1r, ANGELO: That would have to be de-
ternmined by officials who understand ears.
Again, if the Government were to decide upon
one make of car, probably the vendors would
aillow a big reduction in the price.

Mr. Lutey: One ear aight be better in the
country, and another in the city.

Mr. ANXGELO: It might hie necessary to
have two mnakes of ears, but certainly not as
many as we have to daty.

Amendment put and negatived.

Vote put and passed.

\rote-Prltting, F66,484:

I tem, Governajens Printer's Provident,
Funid, £-50.

Mr. ANGELO: It would be a good thing
if we had ft gluaantee and provident fund to
cover tire whole of the Public Service; a. fund
similar to those instituted by many big finan-
cial concerns and the public services in soe
of the oilier States. We should have the one
fund for nil permanent employees of the Coy-
emninent.

The Mlinister for M,%ines: What about the
chap on casual wvork?

Mr. ANGELO: The casual employees should
be added to the permanent staff as soon as it
is seen that their services will be permanently
required. We have compassionate allowances
and pensions to be provided out of revenue.
Again, muany of oar officers are not covered by
fidelity bonds.

Mr. Hughes: Is this to be a superananation
fund or a fidelity guarantee?

Mr. ANGELO: Both. The officers should
contribute so much per cent, of their salary
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every year, and the fund shcould he subsidised
hr thec Government, Out of it any i-aoneys
wroiigful lx taken conuld be made good, andl all
Liensiomis and( coampassionate a luwant es pro-
ided. If at any time an oflic2,r were retired,"

his retirilig aflcwall -e wa~uld rioute front the
fund. When we consider the amounit to be
paid in t-ensions this year, the contpass ionat3
allowlace,, and thle amnount required to matte
good money-s wronigfully used-n pretty heavy
sumi-it is seen that the Government coult af-
ford to licerall- subsidise such a fund.

The M1inister for Mines: Surely y-ou do not
propose that honest employees shouldl inAe
gozd tile deficiency caused by dishonest
officers?

Mr. ANGELO: You make a lot of rour
officers pay insurattee for fidelity. This funad
would do that.

The 'Minister for Nines: Where nre you
to get the fluid front ? Youl are asking hone:st
em ll)loyeccs to contribute somneth ing towards
the deporedaitions of dishonest officers.

MNr. 1-Iugheps: Fidelity' bonds arc taken only
front officers hiandlitig c-ash.

Air. XNGELO - A Lund such as this would
cover the lot.

Mr. Hulghes: But why demand a fidelity
bond tromt nit officer wh~o is not handling
cash?3

Mlr. A NG ELO: Provision could be mode
from thme fiud to corer fidelity bonds. Every'
officr should contribute to thle fund, and
would ho guaranteed by the fund, while at his
retirement or death the tfirl would provide
him, or hlis widow, with a pension. I have
the rules of such funds, which I1 shall be only
too pleased to submit as a guide. The Public
Service is attaining siteb hu iensionq that pro-
vision ought to be mnade for fidelity guaran-
tees-

ir. HUGHES: The Government ought to
go further thain inaugurating a fund exclua-
sively for the Public Service. If a superan-
nuation ftind is good for the "Public Service,
it is good also for all the werkers in the State.
It -is unfair to ask the taxpayer, who perhaps
is receiving a smaller salary than the public
servant, to subscribe the revenue reciuireci to
subsidise a fund for the superannuation of
the Public Service, particularly when the tax-
payer has no chance to participate in the
benefits arising from that fund. What is re-
quired is a national superannuation or insur-
ance schemie. It could be finantced with the
money now subscribed by the people to vari-
ous insurance companies. The taking over of
the whole thing by the State would result in
a material saving to thle people now paying
insurance premiums, and an enormous saving
in the running of one scheme instead of many.
Outside the Public Service are men as much
entitled to, and in greater need of, superan-
nuation than are the public servants.

The Minister for Works: You want a gen-
eral insurance fund?

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, and a levy on in-
dustries, particularly those injurious to health.

Take the mining industry, %%hich has filed the
sanatorium-

Nr. Pickering: W\int has this to do with
thINe vote?!

The Mfinister for Nfines: You are now in-
tr~ind~- three, tiffevent nuiestions. Super-
UAlIluaiUII'I diffe~rs fruint inisurance, and both
lifflt--5rum compensation.

.Nr. H LOll S: The broaid principle in
cat-h is time s;ante. Thle suggestion that all
officers should !ciutribute to a fidelity guaran-
tee-

Thle Minister for 'Mines: A brilliant idea
that is!

Mfr. BUGH4ES: Yes, it is hard on the hon-
est officer, and hard also onl those officers not
handling cash.

Thle Mrinister for '-%ines: Of course stuch
officers might get away with the blotting
papler,

Mr. H-UGILES: I hope (hec Government
'Will no0t take time fidelity bond suggestion
seriously. The Governiment themselves should
pa flhe fidelity bond. Take anl instance: Of
twio officers, each nn £MlO) per annumn, one
is given a position where he has no cash to
handle. The oilier mn has to handle money
and hie has the greater responsibility. If he
loses a few shillings, lie makes it up out of
his on-n packet. Thle man with the greater
responsibility should receive a higher salary.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: We are
getting a long wany front the item, which is a
Cautihution of £:50 to the Government
Printer's provident fun rd. This is a fund
established to make payments to members of
the printing staff absent through sickness.
It has nothing to do with fidelity guarantees
or superannuation.

Mr. MIANN: I cannot agree with the meti-
her for East Perth that, because an outside
worker may be on a lower salary, he should
not subscribe to a Civil Service pension fund.
The samrie argument might be applied to the
outside worker paying his quota, towards the
civil servant's salary. I1 favour a superan-
nuation or pensgion scheme for the Civil Ser-
vice becanse it would make the employees
niore contented, and this, i turn, would lendr
to greater efficiency.

Mr. Hughes:. Does not that apply to the
worker outside?

Mr. M1ANN: The worker outside could
make his own arrangements. The pblice have
a benefit fund and desire to convert it into
a pension fund. I support the suggestion
that such a fund should be established.

lion. Nt. P. TROY:- I know a number of men
who hare worked on the railways for 20 or 25
years and hare given the best of their lives
to the service and, having failed to pass the
eye test, have been discharged. I have re-
ceived some very pitiful letters from the
wives of such men, who find themselves in
dire distress. They were unable to save any-
thing out of their wages while bringing up
a family, and no provision has been made for
them. One of these men saw me the other
day. He could do his work, but the depart-
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Mont want as much as they can get and this
man cannot keep) pace with the young and
vigorous men.

Mr. Teesdale, RoW old was that wait?
lion. 1U. F. TROY, About 55.
Hion. W. C. Angwin: And he is not old

enough for the old age pension.
H~on. 1f, F. TROY: That is so. It is high

time we hod a proper scheme. Every person
wh1o gives his life to a serv ice should be In
a provident fund. The Government will not
go in for insurance because the insurance
-companies appoint members of rarliament to
their directorates. jNowv that the Government
have started a provident fund in the Prinlting
Office, I hope similar provision will be made
in other departments, particularly for rail-
way employees and the men who build the
railways.

The MINISTER FOR MTUNES: So far as
is practicable we are handling the question of
recognising the services of our salaried and
wages staffs. We are considering the ques-
tion of ajpplying it to all men in the railway
service.

Mr. Willeock: It has been too long under
consideration.

The M(Ni\TSTER FOR MINES:. I do not
deny that, but the fact remains that we are
handling; it. A scheme hns been submitted
by the staff, including thle wages men, of thle
Railway Delpartment. to provide a fund for
such men as those Mentioned by the member
for Mt. Magnet. 'WMhen wve have reathed
finality and obtained an expression of opinion
from the urea, Parliament will be asked to
pass legislation. The same applies to the
police. They have a benefit fund that en-
tourages a man to remain ini the seri' ice for
12 years and then to get ont. We ought to
make them realise that they have a1 permann-
ent -position and that) by remaining in the
service, they will obtain something in the
nature of a comipetence when they retire.
Legislation will be required to termiinate the
Police Benefit Fund arid make provision for
superannuation.

Air. Mann: Are you bringing it in this
session?7

The MINISTER FOR MTINES: That will
depend on whether the urea accept the pro-
posals. When a man has served the State
for many years his work should, be recog-
nised when, owing to ill health or other rea-
sons foi which hie is not responsible, he is
unable to continue.

Mr. WILLOOCK: What is being done re.
garding workers ' compensation? Right
through the Estimates thern seems to be pro-
vision for different systems. Is £E1,500 a year
to cover all the activities or is there some
new scheme?

The PFNflIER: The payments into the
workers' compensation fund are being kept
up. A sum of £18,000 or £20,000 a year is
being paid in and the fond is heing main-
tained at £50,000.

I Vote put and passed-

'Vote - Tourist and Publicity Bureau,

lion. 'U. F. TROY: I understand thle Gov-
erunment are spending tonic money at Nor-
nalup to establish a tourist resort there. A
considerable sum has been spent in the South-
West-on the teaves and at Augusta. I be.
lieve Nornalup is a very fine resort, but we
should not incur too much expenditure there
until it is Made accessible by railway.

Tite Premier: I do not knew of any ex-
penditure there.

Ron. 'A. F. TROY: -It is a mistake to
spiend money on any locality until cheap
means of -access are -available. Nornalup is
not accessible to the great majority of people.

The Premier: There is no expenditure con-
te~mplated at 'Nornalup for tourist purposes
that 1 know of.

Hon. 11. F, TROY. Arrangements should
be made for l:eople onl the gold fields to
visit these tourist resorts, or, if they wish to
do so, go to Dongara or Geraldton, at rea-
sonable railway rates. Women and children
oin the gold fields must be able to get away
during the summer months so that their
health may be restored. I am aware that
excuarsion rates to Perth are in operation,
but they should be extended, and should have
a currency of, say, three months. People in
the cOuintry shiould be enabled to have cheap
trips to oilier piarts of the State, so that they
wiay gain experience and acquire a greater
knowledge of W~estern Australia. I approve
of the Publicity Burca,,, and I think its
operations might be extended. The tours I
speak of should be made as cheap and coin-
fertabic as possible.

The Colonial Secretary: The accomrmoda-
lion at the Government tourist resorts is equal
to thle best.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: Thle trips to the
North-West and beyond are unfortunatcly
outside the means of most people. It is a
pity such trips could not he of more frequent
occurrence. The more people travel about
the. State the more will they appreciate it.
I do niot know whether the exhibition in Bar-
rack-street is Of any value to the country.

Mr, Mann: It is a good advertisement,
but it is in thle wrong class of building.

lion. M. F. TROY: Yes. The building is
not big cnough. The Central Railway Sta-
tion is the place for the exhibition.

Mr. Pickering: What about the new streeti

1-ion. 1WM F . TROY: That would be ideal.
Perhaps the Commonwealth Government
could be induced to give up one of their
shops for thle exhibition. They ought to he
patriotic enough to give us this opportunity
of displaying our wares. The Publicity De-
partment should be so -situated that visitors
from thle Eastern States or abroad, coming by
train or steamer, may readily find it and
avail themselves of the information obtain-
able there.
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Mr. LIITEY: The vote might well be in-
creased. The time table from Kalgoorlie to
Adelaide should be altered, and arrangements
made for the train to leave later i., the day
so that visitors passing through on their Way
To the Eastern States might have an oppor-
tunity of paying a visit to the Golden Mile.
As things are, they pass through Kalgoorlie
without having an opportunity of seeing the
central attraction of our goldfields.

Mr. PICKERING: The Bureau should be
centrally situated, and the best place for it
is in the new street opposite the railway
station. The Prime Minister is full of pro-
mnises, and it is about time some of them wvere
fulfilled. The member for Willianis-Narrogin
suggests that the Premier should ask for a
torner ifock, and I agree with him.

Ho,,. W~. C. ANOWVIN: The Immigration
Bureau should be placed under the control of
the Tourist and Publicity Bureau. There
used to he a nice exhibition on the Fremntle
wharf of Western Australian products, but
for years the exhibits have been a disgrace
to the State, and the Premier should hiate
thenm either radically altered or else abol-
ished.

Mr. CHESSON: The Government should
grant cheaper facilities for goldields iesi-
dents to visit health resorts, such as Don-
gara beach, where a few pounds might well
be spent on providing accommodation. The
Tourist and Publicity Bumre-au should certainly
be located near the railway station.

The PREMIER: I have made a note of
hon. membhers' suggestions. Railway matters,'such as excursion fares, are not covered
by this vote; but I agree that it would be
well for the State if women and children
from the goldfields could get to the seaside
in summer,

MrI. MONEY: T hope that in future the
treatment inetel nut to all surmer resorts
will he equal and without any differentiation
whatever. During last year's discussion the
Committee were showvn a landhill which gave
evidence of much greater consideration for
one seaside resort than for another.

Mr. MARqIhALL: The amount provided
for publicity purposes is very small. Is any-
thing don' by thme departmenit in the way of
advertising outside the States

The Premier: Not by this department.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Other States, and par-

ticularly Queensland and Tasmania, are out-
strippinig Western Australia in the 'matter of
advertising, as we can see for ourselves in all
our public libraries and reading-roomis. The
time has arrived] for us to advertise our
pleasure resorts prominently in the Eastern
States. However, the matter can he better
discussed in connection with the Railway Do-
partment. I hope that when next year's Esti-
mates come round, the expenditure on adver-
tising- will prove to have been greater than
here provided.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-State Labour Bureau, £8,f SI-

agreed to.

(25]

N-ote-Literary and Scientific Grants, etc.,
£9,250:

Mr. WIhLCOCR: When will the Govern.
snent resume the practice of doing something
for literary institutes in the country? 'The
whole of the expenditure of £6,000 in this
connection is practically concentrated on
Perth, illustrating one of the evils of (.oa-
tralisation, concerning which we hear so
much.

The Colonial Secretory: That amnount. in-
cludes the travelling library.

Mr. WILICOCK: Geraldtozi has estab-
lished a public library which is used by nun)-
erous visitors from the Murchison. Formerly
the Government subsidised the Geraldtou ins-
stitution.

The Premier: Many years ago.
Mr. W]ILLCOCK: Not so many years ago.

During the war people thought they were
patriotic in not pressing for grants for suchi
purposes. But that condition of affairs dloes
not apply'N to-day. The people in the country
districts are deserving of consideration in
this matter.

Mr. 'Mann: But you do not want to see
our 11Huseun lag behinmd thme museums of the
Eastern States;

M'r. WJLLCOCI{: I (10 not want to see
anything in this State lag behind wvhat is to
be found in a,'y other Australian, State, but
Perth should no~t receive practically the wvhole
of this £6,000, out of which Kalgoorlie alone
gets £100. 'The (ieraldton people have re-
peatedly applied for assistance, and as late as
the 4th of this month the Premier's secretary
wrote to them stating that in the present
financial rosition it is not possible to grant
then, the assistance they ask for. If it is not
possible to give any assistance whatever to
country districts, we are not justified in ex-
pending this £6,000 in Perth. I am not pre-
pared to go on agreeing to the expenditure of
money in the city while the country is lack-
iug facilities that should be provided.

.Member: Move to reduce the vote!
Mr. W[FLLCOCK, I will not do that; I

wsant to see the vote increased. The time has
arrived when there should be a reconsidera-
tion of the policy regarding grants to literary
institutes. These institutions provide books,
nagazines and papers for the use of perople
at different country centres without any
charge. They are worthy of assistance andl
I hope the Premier will tell us when, in his
opinion, the financial position wvill be such
that it will be possible to grant this assist-
ance. For the past eight or nine years, the
same excuse has been made regarding the
state of the finances, hut that position does
not debar the Government from granting
£6,000 to the Perth Public Library and
Museum.

Mr. Mann: Do you think that is too much
for the metropolis'

.4r, WILECOCKt No, but I do not want
all this expenditure concentrated in one place.

Mr. Munsie: How many Australian aithors
will you find represented in the Public
Library?
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Mr. WILLCOCK: I don't want to eater
into a discussion onl that qjuestion.

M\r. Munsie: I don't think you will find
three.

Air. WILLOOCK: If thle Governmnt were
to select five or six country towns and give
them, at smiall grant every two or three years,
if it is not possible to provide anl amount
annually, it would be greatly a~ppreciated.

M r. Angela: What about the smaller
towns further away?

Mr. WILO~CK: They should j~ct consid-
eration. too.

Mr. MONEY: I support Ithe remarks of
the member for Geraldton. I would like some
information regarding the travelling libraries.
Up to the present I know very little of them.
If we wish to keep thle people in the country,
wre muitst do something for them. There is
some reason why people want to live in the
city, and if we want to keep people iii the
country areas, we should give then, somne of
the pleasures available in Perth. Thle sea~onl
has ,nade life in the eountry deplorable.
There are neither roads, tramns, libraries,
museums, or anything else that will help
make the lives of the people mlore pleasant.

Tfhe sooner the policy is altered, the better it
will be for the State.

Mir. WILSON:; I support the member for
Geraldton. Surely other portions of the State
ii, addition to Perth and Kalgoorlie are en-
titled to a grant. If the Government were to
give Geraldton, Barbury, Collie and other
centres of decent proportions a grant, they
would receire the support of members. When
I was secretary of the library in Collie, we
used to get as munch as £100 a year, according
to our membership.

The Premier: Tha]lt was before you put
up the price of coal.

M. W[ILSoN: Never mind that. The
travelling libraries are of great advantage to
the country people. The only trouble about
them is that sometimes you get blooks as old
as the hills. The present generation does not
want too much of Walter Scott and Dliekens,
bit desires standard authors as well.

Hon. M1. F. Troy: What about -Victoria
Cross?

Mr. WILSON: Never mind about Victoria
Cross.

Mr. Hlughes: You aje old enough to be
moral.

Mr. WILSON: Yes. We want some of
the later authors represented in the books
seat out.

Mr. Moaney: You might divide thle library
LIP for a while.

The PREMIER: I should be glad indeed
to put a large sum on the Estimates for the
purposes suggested. The provision of £E6,000
for the Public Library, -Museun, and so onl,
has to be paid, for it is a public responsi-
bility. The same applies to the £100 for
the Kalgoorlie library. That is in respect
of some money we guaranteed sonic time ago.

Mr. Wilson: That is all right, but we want
some more.

The PREMIER: The travelling libraries
absorb a fair proportion of the £6,000, and 1
believe those libraries are appreciated by the
country people, Boxes of books are sent out
and ( carriage is paid one way.

Mfr. Money: How many boxes arc there?
The PREMIER: 1 do not know offhand.

I had a list last year and the places were
wvidely separated.

Mr. Wilson: They will send a box wherever
it is wanted.

Thle PREMIER: They are very good. It
is a very good thing indeed, and benefits large
numbers of people. I understand the books
aire widely distributed.

.Nr. Angela: Is ail)- charge made?
The PRE'MIER: None whatever.
Mri. Angelo: [ never heard of it before.
The PREMIER: I hope hon. members will

nlot confuse this grant to the museum, with
thle grant once p~aid to various libraries
thronghiout thle State.

21lr. Wilson: Will you consider the advisa-
bility of putting it on again next session,

The PREMIER: Yes, next session.
l. 2M. F. TROY: I do not agree that the

grant to the miuseumil should bie cut down.
Tue artistic life of the city demoands a museum
anid art gallery. We have in Perth a re-
markably fine collection of books and pie-
rt es, and only ill thle city canl it be main-
tained. This grant is as much for tile coun-
try as for the city, for the art gallery and
library are there for everybody. I canl testify
to the beniefits conferred by thle travelling
libraries. Tmey' go into tile most remote
places, even to Paynle's Finmd, 130 miles fromu
thle railway. It is a pity- that ever the grants
to back conuntry libraries were cut out, for to
hlave access to Looks is one of thle chief
solaces of country life. When at man has
the, enjoy-ment of reading lie does not look
for much othmer diversion. A library is a,
necessity'1 to the people of thle coumltr3 - That
is what is wanted in the bock country, and
the Giovernmen t ought to help supply that
want.

.%r. CHESSOX: It is nowt ten v-ears
since thme grants to back country libraries
were cut out. Since then for the most part
the people Lae had to imiake tiheir own pro-
vision for reading. At Day Dawn we have a
library containimng 2,000 books, hut it has had
no, Government assistanice for the past 10
years. I know front experience what a great
good the travelling libraries are doing. The
grant here provided for the public library andi
museum is by no means too much, but 1
should like to see anl additional sum for back
country libraries even though it meant not
more than £1.5 or £20 per annumn to each
library. This is one of the few pleasures
available to thme people in the outback places.
Many of our books are out of dlate and, un-
less we receive assistance, we cannot obtain
nOW ones.

'Mr. MONEY: Is it necessary to apply
through a country library in order to get the
advantage of the travelling library, or can a
group of individuals get it?
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The Premier: A group of individuals can
get it.

M-%r. MNONEY: That is not generally known.
I shall certainly niako it more widely known
in my district,

Mr. WILSO0N:- I understand it is neces-
sary to give a guarantee that any books lost
will lie replaced.

The Premier: Quite so.
'Mr. WILSON: Cases are sent out contain-

ing 60 to $0 books.
The Premier: The eases vary in sizec.
Mr. WILSON: It i-s advisable to arrange

for someone to take charge.
'.\r. PICKERENG: Are these books being

made available to group settlers?
The PREM\IER: The books are available

to any group of people anywhere in the State.
Mr. .1. IT, Smith: Is it proposed to send

''Hansard'" out to the groups?
The PREMIER: No, we cannot afford it.

Item, declimatisatiant of fish, birds, and
ani-mals, £E75:.

31r. CHESSON: This is a very small
amount in proportion to the good work done.
As a result of Mr, Kingsmill 's wvork, the damis
from one end of the 'Murchison to the other
are stocked with fish that have conic on well.

The Premier: I agree it is a very small
vote.

Hon. Id. F. TRIOY: I would like some in-
formaltion about the £100 for the Law Lib-
ra ry.

The CHAIRMAN : We have passed that
item.

VT ote put and passed.

Vote-Lands and Surveys, £96,446:

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.
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Tile PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pum., and read prayers.

PA PERS-I NDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT, ADVANCES.

The MINIS1TER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
S1. Ewing-Southi-West) [4.35]: I now lay
on tlhe Table of the House the papers giving
the names of the firms and persons to whom
advances have been made from the Indus-
trial Development Vote, in accordance with
the motion moved yesterday by -Mr.
Lovek in.

QU1ESTiON-W YNDHAM MEAT WORKS.
Hon. A. LOVEKEN' asked the Minister

for Education: Will he lay upon the Table
the agreement with MAessrs. Speed, Thom-
son & Co., relating to the sale of Wyadhani
meat and the file connected therewith?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Yes. I now lay the papers on the
Table.

QUESTION-DWARDA-NABROGIN AND
OTHER RAILWAYS.

Hon. J1. A. OREIG; asked the Mtinister
for Education: 1, Wyill hie lay on the Table
of the House all Advisory Boards' reports,
or other reports of responsible officers Con-
cerning the Dwarda-Narrogina railway? 2,
All Advisory Boards' reports or other
responsib'e officers' reports concerning a
railway fromt Dwarda to Codjatotine? 3,
All reports as to the proposed railway fromt
Brookton westward?

The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Yes. I now lay the papers on the
Table.

QUESTION--WATER SUPPLIES, MT.
'MONGER DAM%.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Minister
for Education: Will the Public Works De-


